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PKOTKCTION TO  HOMH 1NTKH KSTS

Renew tout rubecrlption.

Goto Mr*. Co*tea for dreaamaking.

Mr*. Che*. Mitchell returned this 
week from her visit to Texes.

The new styles in heed gear et 
Breeding A  Breeding.

Just received e swell line Orlentel. 
Mechlin, end Velenclne leoes et War
ren, Fooshee Ada's.

W ill Geeene has returned from Nor
'S men, Okie., where he has been attend

ing so bool.

Privets School.
8*ssiou w ill begin on Monday May 

22, 1006. Kates reeeouable. Bills 
payable monthly.

_ Mr*. 8. F. Culberson.

The best is always cheapest. You 
can get Best Drugs at kid J. Neer’s 
Drug Store.

W. H, Guthrie of Garden City, Kan., 
is bare looking after cattle interests.

Springs and cots at Neer’s Furniture 
Store.

A party of young people sur
prised Miss Bonnie Baker at her homo 
on Friday evening of last week. The 
hours were most pleasantly spent by 
a ll present. Refreshments consisting 
o f' frnit and cake were served. Miss 
Bonnie left Mouday for «n extended 
trip to Oregon and she has tbs best 
wishes of her many friends in Portaies.

Try Addieoo Bros, for Groceries. 
The Cash Blore.

Geo. Ragland, Misses Mabel Gregg 
and Edna Carter visited Miss Clara 
Gregg near Ft. Sumner this week.

Say. If you want an up-to-date Hat 
see Mrs. Hreediug, she is on to her job.

Mr*. K. J. Breeding of Hereford, 
Texas, mother of W. K. Breeding, Is 
visiting in our city.

Warren, Fuoebee A Co. is headquar
ter* for Men and Boys Straw Hats.

Sipraned Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame 
Shoulder.

These are three common ailment* 
for which Chamberlain's l*ain Balm 
is especially valuable. If promptly ap
plied It will save you time, money and 
snffering when troubled with any one 
of these ailments. For sale by >Vurce 
Jt Dobbs,

W ill p iy highest market pricj fer 
country Hams, Addison Bros,

Matting from 15 to 60c*nts at Neer's 
Furniture Store.

Millinery The latest and most 
popular styles, to be had at Mrs.Coales

See Mrs. Breeding for cheap embroid
eries sod laces

•'Star Brand Shoe* are Better,”  
sold by Warren, FoOshee A Co.

Notict
I have moved my study from the 

church to my home just two Mucks 
north of the public square Any one 
needing my services in any way will 
Bud roe at home or phone me. phone 
No. M. Kindly, D. K. Baker.

See those new tires* goods just re
ceived at Warren, Fooshee A Oo's

iO ' - ' . j .l '
Por tales Springs.

Here wa are again feeling good, <jl 
so good, viewing the beautiful works 
of nature—the wild flowers tbs ver
dure the song of the mooktog bird 
oal) to mind sweet memories of dor 
childhood* let ’em cotpe.

Our country Is full of plnok snd ener
gy-

The fanners are very busy, gardens 
look well.

The neater is the coming man aud 
will soon dispense with the paper sack 
racket. "The man with the hoe" is 
here to stay. He has learned how. 
We will be glad to see those relinquish 
who do not reside on th.eir claim* to a 
more iodustrious element and then, 
and not until then, will our country 
prosper. W e do not heed adventurers 
we need men of capital; Look at the 
vast domain held by non-residents, put 
it iu cultivation and then we will have 
s good country and a good town 

Lightning killed Geo. Lot’s horse 
and atruck several telephone poles on 
the Yellow House line.*

Look out for a marriage notice soon.
Da p .

The Women’s Club

The W om an’s C lub resumsd 
study last Friday. The next 
meeting is to be at Neer’s furni
ture store,, Friday June 9, with 
the follow ing program.

C 'vic Lessons from Europe, 
Mrs. Neer.

A  Reading Journey in Belgium  
and Germany, Miss Seymour.

The A fterg low  of the Revolu
tion, Mrs. Leach.

Eighteenth and nineteenth 
chapters of the “ French Revolu
tion,” Mrs. Stone.

Ten Frenchmen of the Nine
teenth Century. Introduction, 
Mrs. Priddy.

Guixot. Mrs. Oldham.
Handel and His M usio. Mrs. 

White.
Fourier and Socialism, Mrs. 

Lindsey.
Thiers and the Growth of Re

publican Principles, Mrs. G ar
rett.
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Meet mo at Jones' Photo Gallery.

Wo are agent* for the genuiuo Pictoe 
Maitland Coal, the boot on the market 

Jones A Morrison’s Grain Store.
I  am only aelling the choicest beef 

to be had In the country and giving 
sixteen ounces to the pound. W ill 
have some Pure Lard in a few days 
that will please you.

8 . F. Wooding.

Warren. Fooshee A Co. carry a com
plete Hue of up-to-date clothing for 
men and boys.

Huge Task,
It was a hugb task to undertake the 

cure of such a bad case of kidney dis
ease aa that o f C. F. Collier, of Chero
kee. Ia.. but Electric Blttera did it. 
He writes; "M y kidneys were so far 
goDe I could not sit on a chair without 
a cushion; and suffered from dreadful 
backaahe, headache and depression. 
In Electric Hitters, however I found a 
cure, and by them was restored to per
fect health. I recommend this great 
tonic medicine to all with weak kid
neys, iiver or stomach. Guaranteed 
by Fearce A Dobbs, druggists; price 
50c

NVe have recently completed new 
Telephone lines to Yellow House snd 
Slaughter's Rauches in Texas and 
Hugh Lewis' Ranch. We are also 
pulling in several new Phones in town 
Now is your time to get a new phone 
in your residence as we are to have in 
a shipment of new ones soon.

F,. J. WHITK, Mgr.

It’s Oil Right.

it may not smooth the water, but it 
surely soothes th* pain Use it ou your 
cuts, burns, bruises, aches and pain* 
It will make you happy, becouee it 
inakea you well. Hunt’s Lightning 
Oil.

Warren, Fooshee A Co. are headquar
ters for Gents and Ladies Furoisnings.

deposit with Bank of Portaies, don’t U? If not, why not?
In the Spring.

Some maiden's faucies doubtless 
turn to thoughts of love, but the ma
jority of them, as well a* humanity in 
general, have a want to lay down and 
stay down feeling, Simmon’s Sarsapu- 
rilio is a lifter. It not only takes ho lo 
it lifts up. That way back, weary 
feeling vanishes like a dream.

Misa Bonnie Baker left on Monday 
for Miami, Texaa, where the will 
• pend three days with her sister Mary 
leaving Miami Thursday June 1st for 
F.ugcne'. Orogou.

Services

PRESBYTF.R1AN CHURCH.
Sunday School at ten o'clock. 

Preach lug iu the rooming on ly. The 
pastor would pnjoy preaching to fewer 
empty pews ft don't look good when 
you are absent. The pastor will con
clude that some of the members are 
short on religion in this world nud nro 
not really concerned about making 
their culling aud election sure. Get 
up bright aud early next Sunday 
and |>ermit nothing to hinder your 
presence in the house of God. Stran
ger* welcome. Gollection for

“P R O C R A S T IN A T IO N  IS THE THIEF O F  TIM E,"

The opportunity for securing a cheap home in the

FE R T IL I PECOS V A L L E Y

will not long remain open. W e are bringing hun
dreds of people from Illinois, Indiana. Iowa and 
Missouri into the valley every month and it is only 
a question of a short time when the most desirable 
land will be gone,

Merker Write* Again.
Subject! W hy are you here?

Did you ever quit yourself as to the 
best motive you could have in settling 
iu a new country? In studying history 
one cannot help noticing what a pow
erful influence th f original motive of 
the pioneer* bad ia determining the 
actual moral and material develop
ment in the territory occupied, and 
that without theee well-defined mo
tives a sort of a go-as-you-please hap
hazard oouditlon of affairs would have 
resulted.

Along the Atlantic coast the relig
ious motive among the early settlers 
waa conspicuous. The effort of the old 
world to fetter the conscience forced 
upon our shores bands of the hardiest 
noblest settlers of all time. National 
and social foundations were never bet
ter laid than by these exiled Christian 
homesteader*.

Today the religious motive is not the 
motive that causes the movement from 
the east westward. Such a variety of 
causes contribute to this movement as 
to make It difficult to bring the in-cora- 
lng population ail under the influence 
of some dominant, worthy, common 
purpose.

But before a community in the true 
sense can be evolved all the prior in
dividual motives must somehow be 
brought into relation and subjection 
to some clearly defined and generally 
accepted basal motive.

The tendency today fs to get thweart 
before the horse. The trememluoue 
era of pro*|>erity prevailing over the 
country is falsely attributed to the in
tense absorption of men in material 
matters exclusively The truth i* 
that the substantial and permanently 
successful business men in the older 
part of the country recoguise that the 
present era could not exist without the 
all wool and a yard wide basal fabric 
that has been spun by proceeding gen
erations, the quality of which must be 
safe guarded aud perpetuated by an 
active and time-consuming interest in 
things non-material.

Tochange the figure, ibe community 
that spends all its best euergles hus
tling after money is like t|ie man (bat 
built his bouse on the *and. Money is 
good if at (be same time the more im
portant foundation principles relating 
to the community's moral and eft il 
wel-fare are well looked after.

i f  any new community persist* in 
ignoriug the essential laws of develop
ment nnd exclusively devote* itself to 
making money it will an certainly 
come to grief in the long run as does 
the man who saws off the limb that
supports h i m . ______________.__
it is safe to ssv tbs’ if the better class 
of busiuess men in this community do 
not give a fair pnqwrtioo of their best

There’s No Telling
Other people your business by any 

of the officials or employees of the 
Bank of?Portaies. Everything strictly 
confidential.

Checks and Drafts
Issued for all purpose*. pay aide in 

any part of the world. W.e can aid 
you in all financial matters. Our 
checks are good as receipts. Be wise 
in the choice of Bankers. Your work 
hard enough for your money . Let 
your money work for you.

Ml OF PORTILES.

Hoard of Church Erection ,
.School House pni>rifip* to the upbuilding of ourService at the Adobe

in Ihu 
June II.

afternoon. Children’s Day

John Mkkkf.r. Pastor.

M K. SOUTH

J. H. Mksskk, Pastor.

1 moral and spiritual interests they will 
| have to accept Lot’s fate—get ahead 
at the sacrifice of more precious inter- 

■ cats including the home and finally go 
I broke and h*ve no real home *4 ail.
What hap|ienrd jestrrday happens 

j today. Read up the story of lad.

1UPTUIT CHURCH 
pastor will preach at bothThe

morning and evening services
Visitors always welcome. Stran

gers especially invited. Sunday 
schorl at ]0 a, m. B. Y. P. U. at J 
o’clock this Sunday as «re will attend i 
to the ordinance of baptism at 4 p. tn. J  
at Mr. Humble's lank near his real- I 
dsnoe in town. Regular con fere pc j 
next Wednesday night Juue 7tb. All

A  Bed Scare.
Some day you will get a bad scare, 

when you feel n P*'n in your bowels, 
and fear apj>cndicitis. Safety lies in 
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, u sure cure 
for all bowel and stomach diseases 
such as headache, biliousness, costive- 
nessi etc. Guaranteed at Pearce A 
Dobbe drug atore, only 55c, try t hem.

Meteorological

Portaies, month of May:
Rainfall 1.20 inches, number of days 

with .01 or more rain X (Feb. May 8, 
4 inches). Temperature, mean max. 
81.1, mean minimum 61.6, general 
average 66,3 or about twelve above 
the April average. Days cloudy 1, 
partly cloudy 5, clear 25. The usual 
west winds were largely displaced by 
east and south winds. The coolest 
night, 39, oocured on the fourth, warm
est day 88oneighteenth. The average 
letup, for June will approximate 73, 

ith about 75 for July. At l ’ortales 
the temp, will rarely go above 00 or 07. 
The mean annual temp, of this place 
is about 57. The per annum rainfall at 
Roawell is about 16 in., and at Amarillo 
2 1 in The rainfall here is probably 18 
iu., tbe greater part usua 
between May and October,

rwBfisa
■ » ' ” U,X * ■— — —

Look out for th c il

Earn an Outing with kodak v* 1. n 
Earth, the uew journal of t l » ; 
Southwest, generously offers 
63,000 worth of free railroad 
ridea for the best photos of South
western scenes, and the best 
letters about that region writ
ten by those who live there. 
Why not enter the contest?
You may win one of the many 
prises.

Write to-day for circular, to
_THIC EA R T H . _______

1118 Railway Exchange, Chicago

Chains, also C'hatteiain Brooches i 
too numerous to mention. A 
each article, orjmouey re fur 
Mooted. H. P WEINBERG, Ex

Pbrta
JEW ELER

•.— Bring your broken Watehea Clacks 
and have them remodeled aa good oa 

. . are warranted for one year.

■ —  ...... ......................  1 1 "

If you want the

X  Likeness X
O f you rself or your fa m ily

OR A  V IE W
O f your place, you should see

R. W. JONES.
P H O T O G R A P H E R

PO R TA U M , N M.

Do You Vant Tbe Barth
"The Earth”  ia a 

monthly journal, published 
Santa Ke. Tells the ti 
Great Southwest and 
truth is good enough. V R
cl os describing you part of i__
Contains letters written by 
stockmen and fruit raiser*; n 
have succeeded and who give th* 
son why. Strong editorials a 
eating miscellany: A  very perm  
Immigration helper.

Why not baveitseotn 
east,' to do missionary wort 
Southwest? Regular subscription | 
is 25 cents a year; worth double. I 
50 cents, (coin or stamps) with 
and avidresses of five eastern f 
we will mail "The Earth”  to tlM 
to you for six months. W rite today to, 
“The Earth,”  1120 Railway KxoL 

Bui' liug, Chioago. 111.

Me ms on 
Vbhlng 
attend, 
the e Is

K.
C.

0 < « « « < » » »
Y YChurch and Lodge Directory J

CHURCHES

METHODIST EPISCOPAL SOUTH 
Services every Sunday, morning 

and evening. Sunday school at usual 
*'■ | hour; League at 7:15 pm; prayer roeet- 

lly fulling in̂ j Wednesday night.

J. H. Mrsser. l*a*tor

A complete line of the lateet things
In neckwear, white waist patterns.
funs, h an dkerch ie fs , e tc , fo r  Jadie* at 
Warren Fooshee A Go's.

FRED CROSBY

Tonsorial JC Artist
Shop and Baths

Portaies. N. M.
Agent, Steam Laundry.

FITZHUGH It ELLIS, 

L A W Y E R S
P ortages ,

oak

PRESB YT ERIA N : > Services every 
Sunday, morning and evening; 

Sunday school at tisnal hour: prayer
meeting Wednesday nights. You are 
welcomed at these services.

John MkKkek . 1’aster

BA IT IS T : Services every Sunday.
morning and evening. Sunday 

school at the usual hour. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday night. Everyone in
vited to these services. Study’ at real, 
donee two blocks north of public 
squsre. Phone No. 58,

I). E BAKER, l*a*tor

R, R, Time Table
Eastward leaves Parts)ea 2:4ft p. m
Ar. Texioo.... ................. . 3:43 pm
Ar. BwVkna..... (dinner)........  4:10 p^m
Ar. Hc.eford...... .............. . 6:34 p. m
Ar.< an • w 1 Ity..,,....... . 4J4 ft xs
Arrives at Amarillo at .........1:1ft ft  i

Westward
Leaves 1 ••••tale* .
Ar. Klida..... ..........
Ar. Roswell • • •
Ar. Carlsbad ........
Arrive* Pecos.......

lUnfc «4 PoY%l Cfl Bu.id.rt#

PKOT. KIMSTOPAL 
CHURCH.

By courtesy of the Prebyterlan 
minister nud members, tne services 
of the Protestant Kpiuco|ial Church 
will he heW in the l*resbyterian church 
monthly on tbe fourth Sunday.

E. Y icVritrv Gh a t . 
Deacon and General Missionary.

You had better avail yourself of the next Home* 
seekers Excursion and take a trip to this wonderful 
farm ing section. Its products were awarded first 
premiums at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition 
at St. Ix>uis last year. Excursions from all points 
north and east on the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month. For further p'articulars write to

A. L. CONRAD,Traffic Manager.
Amarillo, Texas.

Context Notice.
Department of tbe Interior. U 8. Tatnd 

the memlwrs arc requested U» be prew i loMr*il New Mcxiao. April
10. ion**.

A sufficient contest, affidavit having 
l been filed in this office by Newharry 

against

cut .
1). E. Ba KKR, Pastor.

Does Not Irritate.
" I  h*A« found Simmons’ L iver Pur

ifier tbe mildest and most pleasant in 
notion. Yet the surest remedy for con
stipation. torpid liver and all kindred 
troubles, I have ever usrd. Il does not) 
Irritate or gripe.”  Very truly, ft, P. 
Clearv, Jackson. Teun. Put up in tin | 
boxes only. Price 2.rx\

TREES! TREES! TREES!
Plains grown. Write far catalogue. J 

Hereford Nursery,
Hereford, Texas.

Beyond Expression.
G. W. Farlowe, East Florence, Ala , 

writes: "For nearly seven year* I
was afflicted with a form of shin

Dying oi Famine
is in its torments like dying of con
sumption. The progresM of consump
tion. from the beginning to the very 
end. is a long tortnre, isith to victim 
and friends. “ When I hod consump
tion in it* Grsl *t»g*\" write Wm. 
Myers, of Cesrfost, Md., "after trying 
ditierent medicines and «  good doctor 
in v*in, I at last took Dr. King’s New 
Discovery* which <i 
ly cured me.”  I n mpt relief snd sure 
enre for coughs, colds, wire throat, 
bronchitis, etc. Positively prevents 
pneumonia. Guaranteed nt I ’eurce A 
Doblw drugstore, price 5oc and 41.00 a 
bottle. Trial bottle free.

Mr*. C. L. Lam b t Helen H a ll) 
whose marriage we announced 
last week writes that she has 
been in Tucson since last Decem
ber before which time she spent

She

O. Jones, contestant, against Home
stead entry No. 3732, made Feln-nary 
13, 1063, Tor the north west quarter of 
section 31, tsp  2 H, range 341 E. by 
Conrad Hudspeth contestec, in which 
it is alleged that the said < onrad Huds
peth has wholly abandoned said traot; 
that he b*s changed his residence 
therefrom for more thap six months 
since msking said entry and next 

kly and perfect- I prior M* the date of filing said affidavit, 
that said land is not settled upon snd 
cultivated by said oertv *« required by 
law. snd that said alleged absence 
from the s*id land wa* not due to his 
emyiloyment In the Army, Narv or 
Marine Gor|e* of the United States in 
time of »a r, -aid parties are hereby 
notified to »pj>ear, respond und offer 
evidence touching said allegation at Id 
o'clock a. in on July 21, l 0tk», bofore 
W. K. Lindsey, U. 8. Commissioner at 
his office in Portaies, Ibawevelt ••oiinty, 
New Mexico, (aud that final hearing

Notice To Portaies School Children.
The W om an’* C lub offer the 

following prizes:
1st. T o  the one having the 

best flower garden this summer.
S2.M).

2nd. T o  the one haring  the 
best vegetable garden this sum
mer. S2.50.

Those wishing to com;>ete for i-------
the prize will leave name with ! w .  

Mrs. Neer. at Drug Store. an<l i 
the Committee will visit the ga r
dens occasionally during the 
summer.

The prizes will lie awarded 
after the first killing frose; the 
last of October.

Executive Committee
W om an’s’ Club.

S4 N'lKTIRH

I Jk O. U. W  , t*or*ales Ixvlgr Vo. 14 
Meets every Rirtttreay night In 

hall over nank of rot-tale*. Visiting 
brothers weh'orie.

G. G. R aou and , m mt 
Gw>. Hrkdrrson . rin ’r

A A. M., Portaies Taxi go No. 26 
Meets Saturday on or before the 

full m<x>n of each month
P. \V. i'liic r, \V. M.
H. E. Johnston , see.

SPECIAL CLHltK IfFEI
m

A man who is fully *U v« to hi* WWU 
interest* will t«k* bW LO CAL P A 
PER, because he geu  a claaa o f now*
and useful information from it that h «
ran get nowhere else.

STRONG-MINDED 
ii|>-to-date men also want a GOOD 
Kit A I. n k w s pa I'KR in order to 
touch with the outside world.
TIIK OALI.A.H SKXI-WKRKLT HI 
just what the farmers of thi* i 
ueed in order t<> keep thonmyhi 
ll|Nin UVAt, NEWS, HOMES 
KS, I'KKsoNAt. ITEMS, STA 
NVTIOVAI. SKI Allot. FORK 
Tr K.M In short, this 

. keeps the farmer aud .
■the time* oa information.^
I For 11.10 we will send tbe two ftO- 
|*er* one rear I '<6 copies. Th# PAMM- 
KRs’ korum iii The New* la olooe 
worth the motley to *AJT iDteliigeat 
Farmer or Htoekman of tbia locality, to  

|*ay nothing of other SURC1AL n u w

<>. \V.. meets in ha ll  over Bank 
of I ’ortaie* 1 A J .Monday nights
Hamilton Camp No. 17,

\V. M.C'ox, < . c.
U. W. GARn. t 'lerk

URKS.
s r n s c B iM  n o w

PATENTS

will be held at lit o'clock a. in., on 
August 4. i'.aVi, liefore) * tbe Register

f,lH' two months in Old Mexico, ease whleh caused an almost unhear- . , • ,
. . . . . .  , . . , I expects to go to housekeeping inuble itching. I could neither work, ' ^

rest or sleep in peace. Nothing gave Tucson as Mr. Lam b who is a and Receiver a’ tbe United .State* Laud 
me permanent .relief until I tried conductor on the Southern Office in Roswell, New Mexico 
Hunt'« Curo. One application rellev- Pacific, ha* a regular run be- The said contestant having, in * 
ed me; one ho* cured me. and although Tucson and Yum a She l>rop«r affidavit, filed May 24. 1006, set
a year has pessed, I have stayed enred *  7 ' ^  . , / . forth facts which show that after due
I am grateful beyond expression.” wishes to be retnembered to her di|((Ipnor ,wr*„na] service of ihia no 

Hnnt’n our« i»a ^uaraniefxJ c«r« for I niany l <»rtalon friends, we ox- i\Cf. rrtn not l»e n>n<]»*. it\% herebjr or- 
all Itching disease* o. the sklu, tend our best wishes to the bride. Idered snd directed thut -ueh notice 
Price 30c. j  Her address is 2.11 N . Third A v e . l * * * 1**0 >y due and pro|wr pubiicatlun

Tucson, Arixona. «<’*'*"»*•

Just what Everyone Should Do-
Mi J. T. Bari»er of Irwinville, Gn., 

always kec[>* a Imttle of 1'hantlM>t-la)n'*
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
at hand ready for instant use. At
tacks of colie. cholera morbus ami 
diarrho«>s come on m> smldcniy tlmt, 
then* i* no lime to hunt a dial or or go 
to tin atore for medicine. Mr. Barber [ lw ,,2 S, range 3» K. 
say*: " I  have tried < hcinln-rluin’s 
Coiie, < liclera and Diarrhoea Reinedv 
whleh i* one of the best medicines I 
ever saw I keep a bottle of it in tny 
room a* I have bad hod *ereral attaeke 
of colic and it ha* proved to lie the 
Ik»*1 medicine 1 ever used.”  .Sold by 
Pearce A IVtbb*.

Notice for Publication.
l>e|*artment of the Interior, Land 

Office at Roswell, New Mexico, May 
23, 1006.

Notice i* hereby given that tbe fol
low iog-named settler ha* Mlod notice of 
hi* intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, und thut said 
proof will I** tntuio N-foie the U. S. 
1 'ommissloner at his office in 1 ’ortfcles, 
New Mexico, on July 5, 1905, vix:

John f '. l>ewi», one of the hpir* ol 
May J. Overhul.*, deceased, upon 
Homestead Application No. 3444, forf 
the south east quarter of section 18,

He names the following witnesses to 
prove hi* continuous residence upon 
and cultivat ion of said land, via:

J. A. Tinsley, L G . Trimble, Enoch 
Boreu and Oiin Boren, all of Portalea, 
N. M.

TIMES $1.00 a Yeat
, may 27 lulv j

Ho w ard  L s l a k d , 
Register.

Notice lor
1 apartment 
at Boswell.

1905.
Notice is hereby i reu that 

losing named settl: has filed WRk* 
hi*intention to m .ae final proof in 
support of Ids claim, and that ■
I proof will be made before th# U. M  
t 'omuiissioner, at his office iu Portalea, 
New Mexiom on July fi, 1906, vix.

I'amalettle V. Boykin, Widow of 
Francis M. Boykin, dace*- 

Homestead 
Appliea:iou No. Tlfil, for tbe southern* 
quarter of see. 23. twp 1 8, i

Ha names the follewiuf wltaeaaee 
prove his continuous 
and cultivation of said land, vi

Joshua E  Morrison, Robert 1 
y e a d C ^ ' 

of Por tales N. M

Howj

« ■



Nineteen Warships Known to Have Been Sunk or 
B  Captured in the Straits of Korea by

Admiral Togo. -

Bat Joftrits declares. further- 
that ba wOl retire from the 
at tha m4 of tha pm w t aea- 
fkb . a t a l i f  right attar tha 
at Mr. lal trw i  and the fars- 
ppmaraace of Modjeaka. win 
f a  drama gavrtty wobbly.

aMvor dollar.

rnstf

variable stars 
They are not 

a, although the latter 
variable

The woold-be midshipman who In 
arsaoad Ms height by the ose of a
•(retching machine might ba rejected 
on the grooad that he stretched tha

Net mnch has been said recently 
concerning radium. But how conld 
ft ho expected to keep on creating 
excitement with meat at the preaent 
price?

When the Oarfleld report on tha 
huSinesa methods of the packers ap
peared, after eight months' Investiga
tion. It was severely criticised and 
roundly denounced. After throe 
months of publicity It la significant 
that those who attempted to discredit 
It hare failed to controvert the figures 
contained la that exhaustive docu
ment. The public Is beginning to no
tice this omission, and the feeling la 
rapidly growing that the sensational 
charges out of which the “Beef In- 
veetlgmtion" arose were without foun
dation. If the ofllcial statements of 
the report are susceptible of contra
diction. n good many people are bow 
asking why the facts and figures are 
not furnished to contradict them.

The truth eeema to be that most of 
the charges contain unfounded sensa
tional assertions. A flagrant example 
of tbia appeared In n recent article In 
an Eastern magaslae. to the effect 
that “forty lows banka were forced 
to eloee (heir doors in IIW 4 by the 
Beef Trust's manipulation of eattle 
prices.” Chief Clerk Cox. of the hank
ing department of tke Iowa Stale Au
ditor's ofltee, baa tabulated the list of 
banka given la the magazine article 
and has publicly denounced the state
ment as utterly untrue. He give# 
separately the reasons for each fall- 
are mentioned and officially states 
that they have been caused by unwise 
speculations and by reckless hanking 
lethods. It may be well to suspend 

Judgment upon the packers until tke 
chargee against them are proved.

|  York's legislators receive ft .- 
too a aeaalon. out of which sum sev
eral of tbo members are said to have 
told by recently between $36,000 and
M M N i J k

If nothing will oatlnfy old John L. 
Sullivan hat a fight, let him stand In 
Xnmt of n looking glnaa and fight the 
-various reflections of himself bn will 
•no therein.
■  < !>;11 ■ ■ ............ .

Tbo wife of a Kansas laborer left 
him. when she died a legacy of $40.- 
•00 he did net know she had. Yet 

are people who any a 
it knap a secret

Wo realty faar that It would be n 
grant shock to tbo aesthetic senses of 
Mr. Edward Athiaaon If all women 

follow hi* suggestion and dreaa 
ea  figfi a year apiece.

A Scotch scientist Is hunting for a 
of striped horses in 

of the tact that 
there M a “pub” on almoet every cor 

at home la Bdlnboro.

crop la Italy. Spain and 
In reported to be mi

tt complete failure. It Is ex- 
however. that the cotton seed 

Olive oil yield will he aa generous aa

A New York author baa purchased 
4.000 acres of land In the Adi 

from the royaltlee on two 
Yot some publisher* wonder 

why so many people are writing

t And now n grasping employe of 
'Uncle Russell Sage has aned the old 

, which he says 
and Sage won t

Seats of the Photographer.
Photography has oaught the fastest 

express train In motion by mean* of 
the cinematograph, and It also shows 
the growth of a flower. A bud which 
burats Into bloom In. say. sixteen days, 
la exposed to a camera every fifteen 
minutes during the sixteen days, and 
when the pictures developed from the 
dims are assembled In order In the 
moving picture machine the observer 
may see to his delight, all In a minute 
or two, the gradual breaking of the 
bud—the blossoms open, close by night 
snd reopen In the morning, the leaves 
grow under the eye. the stamens peep 
from cover, and finally, the full-blown 
flower.

of tbo great bottle la tbo Korean 
■traits show that tha Slaaol Veliky, 
tha battleship which carried Rear Ad
miral Voelkornam's flag Into tha fight 
at the hand of the post column, baa 
been captured by the Japanese sod 
that the Kales Seuvaroff. the flagship 
of the fleet, was seriously damaged. 
This makes flve of tha seven Russian 
battleship* captured or sunk.

Admiral Rojestvenaky was wounded. 
It Is not known whether bin wound la 
dangerous or mot. it la supposed that 
after the Knisx fiouvaroff was sunk the 
Japanese picked up the Admiral sad 
other purvlvorn. The Admiralty re
fuses to disclose the source of Its in
formation. Tha fighting 10 Par East
ern waters la still going on.

With Admiral Nebogatoff and 3.000 
Russians captured and prpbably twen
ty Russian warships sunk, tha rem
nants of the great armada are still be
ing pursued In n running battle. Ev
ery report shown that Togo already 
baa utterly deetroyed the enemy's ar
mada as a fighting ford, and Its com
plete annihilation seems certain.

Tha Victorious Japanese are press
ing hard on the vessels still afloat, 
picking them off one by one.

The latest Toklo dispatch says that 
eight Russian Captains went down In 
the fight of Saturday, and abould this 
be true It would seem probable that 
the losses of the Czar's fleet will be 
found to be even greater than has al- 
rrady been reported. Just how soon 
definite news of the real extent of the 
Japanese victory will be received is 
doubtful. The Mikado's Oovernment 
exklbita Its characteristic retlclnce 
and Is evidently in the opinion of ex 
perts, following Its usual policy of act
ing flrat and talking afterward.

There are yet scattered about the 
waters of the *ea of Jspan, the Korean 
Straits snd the Ea*tern *ca, many of 
the crippled warships of Russia, and It 
la safe to say that until the las*, of 
these has been sunk, captured or drlv 
en to take refuge In neutral ports the 
alienee of I he Toklo Government will 
not be broken to furnish full details of 
the greatest battle of all lime.

A number of the Rusalans escaped 
north and Kamimura Is In conflict with 
them near rhe Okl Islands. In this 
connection much speculation I* being

Russia’s
lie In

accentpllslied by the 
churls. —«

An effleial report received 
Tekio by the Japeneee legation at 
Washington Monday evening saye that 
the Rueelan leeeea definitely known In
clude two battleships, a 'coast defsnap 
ship, five cruisers, two special shjpe 
and three deetroyers sunk and two bat
tleship#, two coast defense ships, one 
destroyer and one apodal service ship 
captured, while over 3000 prisoners 
have been taken, Including Rear Ad
miral Nebogatoff. The Japanese, It 
would seem, are shll pursuing the Rus
sians, and it may be aome time before 
the final result Is known.

Thors Is nothing to Indicate clearly 
the extent of the Japanese losses and 
it Is suggested from one source that 
the Toklo government Is waiting to

fit Petersburg, May 30.—After wait
ing vainly all day and evening for di
rect nows from the scattered
of Vice Admiral Rojeetvvaaky's de
stroyed and beaten fleet, the Russian 
AthalraUty at midnight no longer at
tempted to hold oat against the over
whelming evidence pouring in from all 
directions that the fleet oa which 
their hopes were centered had suffered 
a greater disaster than did the com
bined Preach and Spanish fleets at 
Trafalgar.

More bitter even than defeat is the 
Japanese claim of the virtual annihlila- 
tlon of the Russian fleet with prac
tically no loss on their aide, and many 
officers cHng doggedly to the belief 
that Vice Admiral Togo must have 
suffered severely.

With every ship of Real Admiral Ne- 
bogntoffs reinforcing division sent to 
the bottom or forced to strike Its flag 
and only six of Rojestvenaky a orig
inal sixteen fighting ships absent from 
the list of vessels sunk or captured 
and wMh the Japanese persult still con-

Paris. May 3*.—The magnitude efl 
the Russian naval disaster has fairly 
stuaaed Preach public opinion, which 
had hoped that late advices would 
show thad the Japanese had also Buf
fered some share of the looses.

However, dispatches showing that 
the Japaneaa, fleet escaped practical
ly unhurt dispelled the hopes that 
Vice Admiral Rojestvenaky. by sacri
ficing a portion of his fleet, had suc
ceeded la crippling Vice Admiral Togo 
to such an extant that the Japanese 
would ha placed la a position of Infer
iority.

Late dispatches of the Associated 
showing the crushing nature of 

the Russian naval defeat have led to 
comment that Russia has played her 
butt card and must bring the war to a 
eloee.

The semi-official Temps makes an 
urgent appeal on the subject voicing 
the sentiment of the allied Natlona 
that Russia should a bon don tbs strug
gle which has become hopeless and 
make the best peace terms possible.

The paper says that Admiral Rojest- 
vensky was the last hope and hla de
feat leaves Japan master of the seas 
without any further chance of the 
Russian navy or army achieving vic
tory.

•VARY WALK IK tiff!.

A. A. Boyce, a farmer, living three 
and a half 
miles from 
T r t i t o a ,
Mo. says:
-A e av a ra  
cold settled 
la my kid
neys and de
veloped • o 
quickly that 
1 was obliged 
to lay off 
work on ac
count of tbs 
tcbloc Id my 
back and sides For a time I was n»- 
able to walk at all. sad every snake* 
ahlfl I tried and all the wed Idas I 
took had not the slightest effect. My 
hack continued to grow weaker until 
I tisgsn taking Doan's Kidney Fills, 
and I most nay I was mors than nut- 
prised and gratified to ootica tba back* 
ache disappearing gradually until It 
finally stopped.’’

Doan's Kidney PI lit *old by *U deal* 
ere or by mall on receipt of price. 60 
cents per oox- Foster Mllbura to , 
Buffalo, N. Y.

r *  r n fm l  
m s  -.$3 

■  i& i

NO END IN SIGHT.

Ths Chicago Wearily

Lay Medical Eggs.
By breeding and reeding bis fowls la 

a special way a chemist in Weisbadeq, 
Germany, has been able so to Increase 
the naturel quantity of iron In eggs 
that they are medical and useful for 
the cure of various diseases.

Bamboo Fascination.
The secret of the charm of bamboos 

la so subtle and elusive as to defy

Strike Drags 
Along.

Chicago. May 29.—There was noth
ing developed yesterday that could in
dicate an Immediate settlement of the 

tlnulng, no naval authority has tbs j gt^ke, which has been In progress for analysis. Bamboos are really grasses
temerity to dream that Russia can nPar]y fWO months. on *  ,ar«® scale—a tropical scale—yet

That the labor unions are of the be- they do not Impress us as being coarse
lief that the fight will be a long one i —la fact, they are slenderness person- 
was demonstrated at the meeting of lfled and they seem to fit well into a
the Chicago Federation of laibor yse- northern landscape. Their decorative
terday, when arrangements were made character Is so clearly recognized that
for bolding a strike demonstration on they are often grown In large pots or

from j j u|y 5 tubs for porch and greenhouse decora-
I According to the present plans It is tlon—even the hardy species. Bam-

agaln attempt to wrest the mastery of 
the sea from the Japanese in the pres
ent war. The captured warships alone 
will furnish Japan with reody-made 
reinforcements, which will be more 
than a match for the Fourth Pacific 
Squadron, now about to sail
Cronstadt.

The emperor was completely pros-1 thp intention to hold a monster parade | boos are generally thought to look best
trated by the news, and according to | of lhe strikers and the affiated unions 
reports, he broke down and wept. unless the controversy ha* been ended

The effect of the disaster will be a before that date. At the meeting yes- 
terrible blow to the government. The j t<.rda>. Pach union affiliated with the 
futility of trying to stagger on on land central body was represented bv three

hear from Admiral Rojestvenaky by 
way of Vladivostok before announcing 

Indulged In as to whether the Russia to whet extent its fleet has suffered.

Dogs With Eyeglasses.
"Goggles for dogs?” echoed the feel

er In motoring supllee. “ Yes, ws 
ksep them, and sell quite n few; but 
generally they are made to order. 
You see. there Is such a difference In 
ths shapes of dog noses. Some ere 
broad and flat and others are sharp 
and pointed. Ths woman who goes 
In hsavlly for motoring, record break
ing runs snd long trips la seldom a 
buyer of goggles for her dog. But ths 
woman who puts her dog ahead of 
Lhe sport, who rides In an electric 
landau In leisurely fashion through ths 
park or on ths drive. Is ths one who 
Insists upon her lap dog wearing gog
gles. It Is a fad. nothing else.'*

BOOK OF BOOK*.

-pay. Has bo no respect whatever for

can tbs Russian fleet expect 
tbs men who serve the 

bnvs to step every little while to 
their stirring battle crly: Re 

tbs finvaberosllaslssoisvleth- 
svtteb!"

who has secured a 
■t of 92,000 against a secret 

injuries sustained while he 
Initiated Into the organ- 

have been hutted furi- 
by tbs gust.

said that aome men will 
br money. No doubt the 

who has agreed to 
for three yearn for $60.non 

Illustrated again 
; of thin cynicism.

In to have an Ameri-
_____ bat be win probably
what most American gen- 

’ as Important adjunct 
operator. Too bad. for be 

get one by adver-

Over 30.000,000 Published.
An Oakland lady who has a taste 

for good literature, tells what a happy 
time she had on “The Road to Well- 
vIHe.” 8be says:

“ I drank coffee freely for eight 
years before 1 began to perceive aay 
evil effects from It. Then 1 noticed 
that I was becoming very nervous, 
and that my stomach was gradually 
losing the power to properly assimi
late my food. In time I got so weak 
that I dreaded to leave the honse— 
for no reason whatever but because of 
the miserable condition- of my nerves 
and stomach. I attributed tbs trouble 
to anything In the world bnt coffee, 
of course. I dosed myself with medi
cines, which In the end would leave 
me In a worse condition than at first 
I was most wretched and discourag
ed—not 30 years old and feeling that 
life was a failure!

"I had given up all hope of ever 
enjoying myself like other people, till 
one day I read the little book "The 
Road to Wellvllle.” U opened my 
eyes, and taught ms a lesson I shall 
never forget and cannot value too 
highly. I Immediately qnlt ths nse 
of the old kind of coffee and began to 
drink Postum Food Coffee. I noticed 
the beginning of an improvement In 
the whole tone of my system, after 
only two ddyt' use of the new drink, 
and In a very short time realized that 
1 could go about like other people 
without ths least return of the ner
vous dread that formerly gave ms ao 
much trouble. In (net my nervous
ness disappeared entirely and has 
never returned, although It is now a 
year that 1 have been drinking Postum 
Food Coffee. And my stomach la now 
libs iron—nothing can upset It!

“Last week, during the big Con
clave la San Francisco, 1 was on the 
go day and night without tha slight
est fatigue, and aa I stood In tba la- 
■senss crowd watching tbs great par 
ads that lasted for boars. I thought 
to my naif. “This strength la what Pos
tons Food Coffee - has given ms!' ~ 
Nuns given by Postons Co, Battle 
Creek. Mich.

Tbs little book “Tba Rend to WsIV 
mr be flwad la every pkg.

and the Grombol. the two big cruiser* 
which are supposed to have sailed 
south for Rojestvensky's fleet, will be 
near enough to Join In the fight against 
Togo's reserve. Kamimura had almost 
disposed of these boats before st the 
time the Rurlk was sunk, and many 
believe that there Is s possibility of his 
having by this time again disputed the 
way for them.

Just what measures have been tak 
en for tbs final crippling of the now 
beaten Russians It is, of course. Im 
possible to ascertain, but an ofllcial 
prominent in the Suite of Baron Hay- 
aahl. the Japanese Ambassador here. 
Is authority for ths statement that no 
detail has been overlooked and the 
Government of the Mikado expects no 
less than that the fleets of Its enemy 
will be sunk captured o> burned to the 
last unit.

Thay Wars From Missouri.
Fort Worth: The police Sunday ar

rested two small boys. Willie Ktdwell, 
aged fourteen, and Freddie Terry, aged 
thirteen years, and lodged a charge 
of burglary against them. On their 
persons was found several pocket 
knives snd a lady's money bag. The 
articles were Idenllfled by the proprie
tor of the place from where they were 
taken. The boys said they were from 
3t Louis.

Prominent Citizen of San Antonio Dead
San Antonio: Solomon Halff, one of 

the most prominent citizens of Texas, 
died h?ry Monday evening. Since 1864 
he has been a member of Che'firm of 
M. Halff fi Bros , one of the best known 
Texas wholesale houses. He was one 
of the multi-mllllonarles of this sec
tion. Sons and daughters survive him 
as follows; Henry L. Halff. Victoria. 
Texas; O. A. C. Halff. and Mlsa Ceclle 
Halff. San Antonio; Mrs. Ed S. Levy 
and Meyer 1>. Halff, New York.

Died on His Car.
Brownsville: Thomas Barrett, extra 

gang foreman on the Fordvce branch 
of the St. Louis. Brownsville and Mex
ico railroad, was found dead In bed 
In his car at Fordyce Sunday morning. 
Deceased was 68 years old. He was 
a Mason, belonging to Gray Lodge No. 
229 of Houston and the body was re
ceived by Masons here.

Ssn Angelo is arranging to build 
a new school house for the public 
school, at a cost of from $15,000 to 
$ 20,000.

Floating in Qalvaston Bay.
Galveston:' The dead body of Axel 

E. Hsdboerg was found floating In the 
bey Sunday afternoon, considerably 
mutilated by fish and crabs. It is pre
sumed that he accidentally fell into 
the bay Friday night. Ha was a fish 
arman, employed by the Onlf Fisher- 
las Coat pea/ oa their smack Fortune 
fie far as known he has no surviving 
relatives. _ Deceased was a Swede 
about M years of age.

Ths news of ths dlsastar has caused 
deep depression in official circles in 
Russia, though it Is not yst known gen
erally among tha Ruaaian people.

Rojestvensky's defeat has given rise 
to renewed talk of peace. It is pointed 
out by the Associated Press fit. Peters
burg correspondent, that Ruaaia In this 
crisis will turn to Francs through its 
Foreign Minister, Osicasss, while from 
Washington comas Information that 
President Roosevelt, In accordance 
with his promise announced a long 
time ago, is taking steps to do alt In 
his power to bring about peace nego
tiations.

Nothing has been heard from Vies 
Admiral Rojestvenaky. In Toklo there 
la soma belief that he ha» perished, 
while by an another source says he 
was rescued by a torpedo boat 
that he is wounded.

Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias, Col.
Auetln: The twenty-first annual ses

sion of tbo grand lodge. Knights of 
Pythias, colored, of the purlsdlctlon 
of Texas, will be held here June 12-16. 
The meetings will be held In the cha
pel of the Samuel Houston college. 
The meeting will be a most Important 
one In colored Pythian circles and 
there will be several hundred dele
gates here from different sections of 
the State.

is everywhere recognized, and the cry 
for "peace at any price” is sure to be 
raised. This time It Is believed the 
government can nor resist such a cry.

Indeed, the radical liberals are open- 
| ly rejoicing In this hour of their coun
try’s humiliation. They declare that 
the disaster means peace and a consti
tution, and that the deaths of thous
ands of their fellow-countrymen and 
the loss of over a hundred million dol’ 
tars' worth of warships la not too big 
a price to pay.

T.ie friends of peace in the govern
ment are already reproaching the war 
pariy with forcing the Issue between 
Rojestvenaky and Togo. When the fleet 
appeared in the Biralls of Malacca 
they tried vainly to persuade the 
emperor thht the time was opportune 
for the opening of peace nego.lations 
but the war party convinced his nu 
Jesty and Rojestvenaky for the honor 
of the navy Insisted that the fleet 
should be given a chance to retrieve 
the disasters suffered on land.

Vienna. May 30.—The comments in 
the afternoon newspapers here today 
are exclusively to the effect that Rus
sia Is conclusively beaten, and that 
nothing remains but to sue for peace.

Th i papers add that It has been 
proved that the Russians can never 
vanquish the Japanese, and say the re
sult of the engagement In the Straits 
of Korea is a ghastly blow to Russian 
prestige abroad and at home, and that 
the sooner Russia concludes an honor-
able peace the, sooner she.can hope, to 
improve the conditions existing in her 
Interior.

Fifteen Per Cent Reduction.
New Orleans. La : A meeting of the 

State presidents of the Southern Cot- 
Association began here Tuesday to tab
ulate returns from all cotton State* as 
to the reduction of acreage. The 
statement Is made from authoritative 
sources that reports will show over 15 
per cent reduction In acreage of cotton. 
The rains throughout the cotton belt 
will. It Is said still further decrease 
the percentage in the crop.

delegrates at the request of President 
Dold. The strike situation was discuss
ed in all details and the sentiment of J 
the meeting was that the teamsters 
should continue the fight until the , 
seven express companies should offer 
some sort of a compromise.

The officials of the express compan
ies are still obdurate In their declara
tion that no concessions need be looked 
for from their side and settlement 
from this side is as remote as ever, i 
With ovpr Too policemen and deputy ! 
sheriffs detailed on strike duty, the

on the bank of a stream or among 
rocks on a hillside, but they nrs also 
becoming favorites for the hardy bor
der. and they are often used most ef
fectively In cities at the base of pub
ic buildings—for example, at the ns* 

Zonal capitol.

In Record Time,
Plney Flats. Tenn., May 29th — 

(Special)—Cured In two days of Rheu
matism that had made his life a tor
ture for two years. D. 8. Hilton of 
this place naturally wants every 
other sufferer from rheumatism to 
knot what cured him. It was Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

“ Dodd s Kldnpy Pills sre the grand
est pill on earth” says Mr. Hilton, 
"I would not take any sum of money

employers declare that during the pres- for what they did for me. For two
ent week they will be able to demon- ye* r* 
strwte to the strikers that any further rheuT¥'* t|*rn- 
continuation of the fight will he sulci ,n mv back and h|p and 
dal to tbo Teamsters' Union.

"In the next few days we shall have 
all the help needed to get business \ 
beck to a normal basis." said Superin
tendent Reed of the Employers’ Team
ing assoc la: km last night. "During the

I had what the doctors called 
I could hardly walk 

It seemed to ha 
I tried

rverything bnt nothing helped me till 
1 got Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

"Two days after T took ths first 
dose all pain left me and It has never 
come back Btnce. 1 can't praise Dodd's 
Kidney Pills too much.”

Rheumatism Is caused by uric add

Conductor Stabbed by a Negro.
Beaumont: Conductor Thomas Hen

ley o f lhe Kansas City Southern Rail
way was perhaps mortally stabbed by 
a negro on the northbound train Sun
day night Just before the train pulled 
over the bridge. The negro was a pas
senger for a station ten miles out and 
had paid his fare to the conductor. The 
latter dropped a quarter in making 
change and when he stooped to pick It 
up the negro stabbed hl^i three times 
In the back of the neck.

The Orient's Progress.
Fort Worth: Judge H. C. Herd of 

Sweetwater, general attorney in Texas 
for the Orient rood. 1s here. He says 
that steel Is being laid north from 
Sweetwater, and that about twenty 
miles of road have been completed 
In that direction. Judge Hord reports 
that a surveying corps is now working 
south out of San Angelo on the branch 
line. The wrork of grading between 
Sweetwater and San Angelo will be 
commenced Immediately.

Duty on Flour May Bo Waived.
City of Mexico: Th* Department of 

Finance Is investigating tho shortage 
of wheat and tho advance la price in 
view of ascertaining whether natural 
causes or speculation Is responsible 
for the dearness of wheat bread flonr. 
The advisability of removal of the duty 
on wheat Is under consideration. In

The First Presbyterian church at 
Waco has Installed a very large and 
fine pip* organ.

Sunk An American Ship.
Washington: Confirmation has been 

received here from Shanghai of the 
preas report that the Russian warships 
have sunk an unknown American mer
chant vessel off the Chinese coast. It 
Is recognized st the Admiralty as quite 
possible that Rojestvensky may have 
been compelled by military necessity 
to destroy a neutral.

If he feared that to allow It to pro
ceed and report ths whoareabouts and 
direction of the Russian fleet would 
endanger his strategic plan he had no 
other alternative than take off the 
crew and sink the ship.

Such an incident Is unfortunate, but 
every naval officer must admit the risk 
in such a crisis Is too great to take 
any chances.

If the ship was unjustifiably sunk 
from the Standpoint of international 
law. Russia, of course, will have to 
foot the bill.

Suicide at Austin.
Austin: William Starks, aged sixty- 

five years, a well known Travis county 
fanner, committed suicide Monday af
ternoon by Jumping off the Colorado 
river bridge, a distance of about sixty 
feet. He fell on bin bend and met In

case tbs shortage proves ser ous or n ataat death.
corner exists, tba doty will undoubt
edly come off, as was tba lass two 

| years ago.

week we secured over 1.500 drivers |n th* blood. Healthy kidneys taka 
from cities and towns outside of Chi- all the Uric Acid out of the blood 
cago and there are several hundred Dodds' Kidney Pills msks healthy 
men en route.” kidneys.

The State street stores and-the other 
business houses that became involv
ed In the trouble at the beginning of 
the strike have practically enough men 
to handle their wagons, so it Is only a 
question of police protection that con
cerns as now.”

Tom Sloan, United States Commis
sioner st Pender. Neb., was Indicted 
by the Federal Grand Jury, charged 
with overcharging the JfOVfrBffieht by 
presenting false claims for expenses.

'Gainst Race Suicids.
Bowie: The wife of R.

Neal, a fanner living four miles 
south of this place. ha* pre
sented her husband with trip
let*—all girls. Their weights are } 
eight, six and flve and a halt pounds, 
respectively, and all sre bright snd 
chipper. Ten children had previously 
blessed this home, the oldest of whom 
is 17.

Preserved In Water.
Water Is a wonderful preservative ol 

the human body. There exists an en
try In the parish register of St. An 
drew*. Newcastle, England, bearing 
upon the point: “ April 24, 1695, wear 

■ buHed Jmes Archer and his son S t» 
phen, who In the month of May, 1658. 
were drowned In a coal pit In ths 
Gall&flat by the breaking In of water 

I, from aa old waste. Tbs bodjrn wars 
found lntlre after they had hen In the 
water thirty six years and eleven 
months.”

Toklo, May 30—Rear Admiral No- 
hogatoff (former commander of the 
fourth division of the Pacific fleet and 
recently commander of tha Informa
tion squadron, composed of the scouts 
and roerchantment >, with 3000 other 
Russians, is among the prisoners cap
tured by the Japanese.

Mary Lee. colored, seventy years of 
age. died Friday In Anderson County. 
She had predicted that she would die 
or, her birthday at 3 o'clock, and that 
prediction came true to a minute.

Farmers and truck growers around 
Terrell report that Irish potatoes are 
rotting In the ground. The cause-Is 
attributed to the excessive rains of* the 
past month. The average yield Is esti
mated at seventy five bushels per 
acre.

Mrs. H. M. Addington, one of Ander 
son County's oldest residents, died at 
Brushy Creek at the home of Albert 
Elrod. Death was discovered when 
an attempt was made to awaken her 
for breakfast.

Hon. J. W. Blake, president- of tha 
Texas National Bank, of Dallas, was 
seized by a stroke paralysis Sunday 
nigbt. At the time his condition was 
thought to be critical, but he has ral
lied. and It Is thought that bs will en
tirely recover.

Delay Gray of Austin was drowned 
In Onion Creek Bunds/ while out row
ing. She got Into a aenfle with a 
young naan In tba boat and It was cap 
nixed. The other three occupants of 
tbo boat saved them set

FIXING RAILROAD RATES,
Making railroad rates Is like play 

lug s game of checkers or chess. Com
munities to be benefltted, producers 
manufacturers or shippers to be aided 
reprevent the pieces used. Every pos
sible move Is studied for Its effect 
on the general result by skilled traf
fic managers. A false move In the 
making of freight rates may mean the 
ruin of a city, of a great manufactur
ing Interest, of an agricultural com
munity. Railroads strive to build up 
all these so that each may have an 
equal chance In the sharp competi
tion of business. So sensitive to this 
rivalry are the railroads that in order 
to build up business along their lines 
they frequently allow the shipper to 
practically dictate rates. Rate mak
ing has been s matter of development: 
yt mutual concessions for mutual 
benefit. That Is why the railroads of 
the United 8tates have voluntarily 
made freight rates so much lower In 
this country than they are on the 
government-owned snd operated rail
ways of Europe and Australia that 
they are now the lowest transporta
tion rates In the world.

When adversity comes around ask
ing whera we live, some kind friend Is 
always ready to point the way, and 
even to do the knocking.

ULCERS FOR 90 YEAR*.

PMftful Eruptions From Knooo to Foot 
v/ fieomed Incurable—Cutlcura 

End* Mlsory.

Another of those remarkable cures 
by Cutlcura, after doctors and all else 
had failed, is testified to by Mr M 
C. Moss of Gainesville, Toxaa. in tbo 
following letter: "For over thirty 
years I suffered from painful nicer* 
and an eruption from ray knees to 
teat, and could find neither doctors 
nor medicine to help mo, .until I used 
Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and Ftlln. 
which cured me In six months. They 
helped me the very first tlmo I used

1 «>*d to write this ao
that others suffering as I did may bo 
■BTod from misery."

«*
wo*
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-----machine that stretches a shsrt
assn offers nothin* to the man who is 
“ abort"

* .  •> 
*

A Tennessee woman ate a ISO bill. 
That was a good way to keep from 
spending It.

Lightning struck a baseball game 
In Troy the other .day, but as usual, 
the umpire escaped.

"We demand suffrage," says 
zemstvos. "Well, suffer and 
blanked," any the autocrats.

The king of the Belgians is hunting 
for a wife. Here is a chance for an 
American heiress to buy a queenship.

A Pennsylvania club has admitted 
a horse to membership. That’s noth
ing; there are asses in almost every
club.

The Philadelphia sheep that butted 
Its benefactor is supposed to have es
caped from Wall street after the 
shearing.

The boys wouldn't protest If the 
first s^ep toward realizing the Ideal 
of ‘1a noiseless Fourth” were to cut 
out the orations.

When Pat Crowe finally settles with 
the law he should take up advertising 
as a profession. He understands the 
business to perfection.

The mind, like the body, needs ex
ercise. When a woman says a few 
things to her husband she Is merely 
doing mental calisthenics.

"Every man,” says John Burroughs, 
"has his favorite bird." Which may. 
in a large measure, explain the gen
eral popularity of swallows.

It Is well enough to be sure you are 
right, hut you will be a whole lot 
more comfortable If you don't Insist 
on convincing other people of It.—
Puck.

That New York doctor who thinks 
women are lees graceful than men 
has probably been confining his ob
servations to women who wear French
heels.

All the gambling resorts In Butte. 
Mont., have been closer!, and some 
hopeful people believe that In time 
the camp may become as moral as 
New York.

According to Angela Morgan a worn 
an's kiss is worth fifty of a man's 
'And how wasteful of this wealth the 
dear creatures are when they meet 
each other!

Fanny Rice, the actress, has secured 
a divorce. It may be ungallant to 
.mention such a thing, but Isn't Fanny 
:Rlce getting rather well along in 
years to risk It?

Tha^ Portland (Me.) automobile 
which ran alone and Jumped over a 
precipice to destruction must have 
bad an awful record of casualties 
iwpon Its conscience.

The name that has been given to 
the new orchid which has Just won a 
prize In I-ondon Is the "Brassocattle- 
yadlgbyanoschroderaetankervllle.” It 
lcoks like a collage yell.

A Chicago alleged lemon pie, bak
ery made, was found to consist of 
atarch paste and “various coal tar 
products.” The Chicago mince pie 
must be fearfully and wonderfully 
ma<>. ’ , i ;

t * -----------------------
Perhaps the court which decided

Raporta, While Meager, All all Favor
able to Japan. "

London, May 19.—Many dispatcher 
from Toklo and other points appearing 
In this morning's newspapers are filled 
with more or lees authentic details of 
recent movements o f Admiral Reject- 
vensky’s ships and surmises and ru
mors o f the results of the battle be
tween the Japanese and Russian 
fleets, but add nothing reliable to the 
dispatch received by the Associated 
Press correspondents.

According to the latest Information 
Hie battle between the Russian and 
Japanese naval forces for the suprem
acy of the Oriental seas, on which 
bangs the outcome yl the Far Eastern 
struggle, has begun, if It has not ter
minated decisively.

A11 the dispatches received by the 
Associated Press point to a Japanese 
victory, though It is not yet known 
whether the full force of Rojeatven- 
■ky’s fighting ships took part In the 
contest, which, according to the die 
patches, took place In the Straits of 
Korea.

The first Information came In a dis
patch from the American Consul at 
Nagasaki to the State Department at 
Washington, telling that the Japanese 
had sunk one Russian battleship, four 
other warships snd a repair ship in 
the Korean Straits, and this was fol
lowed by a dispatch received by the 
State department the date of which 
was not given, that the Japanese Gov
ernment had made the announcement 
“that Its fleet had engaged the Russian 
fleet In the Straits of Korea Sunday 
and held them."

The State Department also received 
In formation that two of the vessels 
reported to have been sunk were the 
Battleships Orel and Borodino, and 
that three of the other ships were 
cruisers. From Tslngtau, tha German 
port on the Shantung Peninsula, came 
a report that running naval engage
ment took place near the Island of Okl, 
In the Sea of Japan. 100 miles north
east of the Straits of Korea, snd that 
the whole Russian fleet did not parti
cipate, the slow vessels having been 
sent around Japan.

NO END IN SIGHT.

Ths Chicago Striks Drags Wearily 
Along.

Chicago, May 29.—There was noth
ing developed yesterday that could In
dicate an immediate settlement of the 
strike, which has been in progress tor 
nearly two months.

That the labor unions are o f the be
lief that the fight will be a long one 
was demonstrated at the meeting of 
the Chicago Federation of Labor yes
terday, when arrangements were made 
for holding a strike demonstration on 
July 6.

According to the present plans it la 
the intention to bold a monster parade 
of the strikers and the afflated unions 
unless the controversy has been ended 
before that date. At the meeting yes
terday each union affiliated with the 
central body was represented by three 
delegrates at the request of President 
Dold. The strike situation was discuss
ed in all details and the sentiment of 
the meeting was that the teamsters 
should continue the fight until the 
seven express companies should offer 
some sort of s compromise.

The officials e f the express compan
ies are still obdurate In J,helr declara
tion that no concessions need he looked 
toe from their side and settlement 
from this side is as remote as ever. 
With over 700 policemen snd deputy 
sheriffs detailed on strike duty, the 
employers declarb that during the pres
ent week they will be able to demon
strate to the strikers that any further 
continuation of the fight will be suici
dal to the Teamsters’ Union.

"In the next few days we shall have 
all the heJp needed to get business 
back to a normal basis," said Superin
tendent Reed of the Employers' Team
ing association last night. "During the 
week we secured over 1,500 drivers 
from cities and towns outside of Chi
cago and there are several hundred 
men en route."

Tha State street stores and the other 
business bouses that became involv-

Unlted States System of Lighting Mili
tary Post Pro non need Gratlfyingly 
Successful— Six and One-Half Miles 
ef Maine—Slxty-PIve Street Lights.

Chtckamauga Park Ga.. May 81.— 
The United States government has here 
In operation one of the largest acety
lene gsa plants In the world. Ths mili
tary post at the entrance of the histor
ical Chtckamauga battlefield where 
thirty thousand Union and Confederate 
soldiers were lost In ths memorable 
battle o f Sept. 19 snd 20,1(61, contains 
about one hundred buildings, the 
ssventy-Sv# principal ones of which are 
lighted with acetylene. To accom
plish this six snd one-half miles of 
mains sad two miles of service pipes 
are In use, while sixty-five street 
lamps brilliantly Illuminate ths eve 
nues of the post.'

In 1908 the War Department In
stalled a test acetylene plant at Fort 
Meyer, Virginia. The results were 
so gratifying snd the superiority 
of the lllumlnant so evident that the 
government, March 20, 1904, placed 
the contract for the Chtckamauga 
plant, in which every citizen of the 
United States should have his pro 
rata of prids.

But the government has not con
fined Its acceptance of acetylene to 
this military post. Since becoming 
satisfied of the efficiency, superiority 
Af><̂  economical advantages of this 
particular lllumlnant, the United 
States has Installed a number of 
plants In Indian schools snd other gov
ernment Institutions.

Acetylene gas Is one of the simplest 
as well as the most perfect of artificial 
lights. It Is made by ths contact 
of water snd carblds, (a manufactured 
product for sale at a nominal price). 
Is absolutely safe snd gives a beau
tiful white light soothing to the eyee 
snd nsrves. It can be produced any
where—In the fsrrn home, the village 
store, the town hall, the church—snd 
Is so easily maintained as to 
bs practical for all classes.

It Is a matter for national congratu
lation that In beautifying so historic 
a spot as Chtckamauga, nothing but 
the best, Including the lighting sys
tem, has been deemed good enough 
tor ths American people.

a n o t h e r  d a y  o f  r io t .

Demolition of Disorderly Houses by 
Bund Continues.

Warsaw, May 87,—The demolition 
of disorderly. Jtouats by the Jewish 
Bund Socialist organizations continued 
yesterday unchecked throughout the
city.

The Jews and Christians Joined 
forces Yesterday morning and are 
working together to make a clean 
sweep. They are not only wrecking 
disordered houses, but private apart
ments where women have been living 
under the protectiog of aristocratic 
personages. Occupants of the premlsea 
fled when the attacks were made and 
are In hiding.

The authorities remain Indifferent. 
Cossacks and gendarmes look on as 
amused spectators and the polios are 
not to be seen. »

It Is announced that the coronation 
day service will be held In the private 
chapel of the castle today. Instead of 
the cathedral, as Is usually the case. 
The change. It Is understood, is due 
to reports that another bomb attack 
on Governor General Maxlmovltcb has 
been planned.

Annoyraous circulation has been 
made warning the people to keep off 
the principal streets between 10 
O'clock In the morning and 2 o'clock In 
the afternoon of today.

After nearly forty-eight hours of mob 
law the authorities yesterday after
noon, Interfererd, patrols of Cossacks 
speedily dispersed the rioters who 
were engaged in the demolition of the 
dlsorderely houses. In two instances 
the troops fired on the crowds, wound
ing three persons. Fifty arrests were 
made, after which order was restored.

Nineteen persons were injured In 
yesterday's disturbances and at the 
hospitals there were three deaths of 
those who received injuries In the riot 
of Wednesday night.

Six thousand troops came to War- 
saw yesterday from their summer en 
c&mpment. Martial law was proclaim 
ed last night.

-••» si 
shot In

ed in -the trouble at the beginning of 
Russian sources I the strike have practically enough men 

give no news of the battle, while the lo handle their wagons, so k Is only a 
Japanese government, following Its question of police protection that coo-

A Chinese Trick.

custom. Is silent as to either the battle 
or the outcome.

Sunk An American Ship.
Washington: Confirmation has been 

received here from Shanghai of the 
press report that the Russian warships 
have sunk an unknown American m^r 
chant vessel off the Chinese coast. It 
Is recognized st the Admiralty as qtilte 
possible that Rojestvensky may have 
been compelled by military necessity 
to destroy a neutral.

If he feared that to allow Jt to pro
ceed and report the wheareabouts and 
direction of the Russian fleet would 
endanger his strategic plan la  had no 
other alternative than take off the 
crew and sink the ship.

Such an Incident Is unfortunate, but 
every naval officer must sdvnlt the risk 
In such a crisis Is too great to take 
any chances.

If the ship was unjustifiably sunk 
from the standpoint of International 
law. Russia, of course, will have to 
foot the bill, but at any cost It will be 
cheap If It furthers Rojestvensky s 

mission. i " * '* ~ * »8 rjSt

The First Presbyterian church at 
Waco has Installed a very large and

cerns us now.-"

Japanese Colony for Tease. 
Washington: Japanese colonization 

Is contemplated In Texas by a wealthy 
Japanese agriculturist, who recently 
visited Che United States, according to 
a report submitted to the Departmeat 

An English gentlemen who resided of commerce and Labor by Fred D 
In China for many >ears tells the fol jn ,her the AnM.rlPan consul at Tam 
lowing story In Illustration of the pe aul Formol| who h„  an
cullar knavery of the Chinese charao 10UBewirat upon rec*nt publications 
ter: A stout gentleman well known In ,n papw> The reports aav.Russian Colonists for Panhsndls.

Houston: C. W. Hahl of this city, 
with the advance agents of a large
partv of Russians, are In the Pan- RPrveJ OI a11 observers, ne Detng *n , ing 9 go0 acreg wlll be cultivated ln 
handle district selecting a site for a I lm,nPn*e man and * *w>d Rpecl,nen ° f paddy field. In Texas.
Russia atown and colony. The site * transatlantic Anglo-Saxon, but the Mr ngher haa toroarded to the 
determined upon will be settled thla *erle* of crowded visits he received at department an Interview with the Jep̂  
summer by 1,000 Russian families who ,en* ,h b*came troublesome, and he aD(.a* geuUeman, in which the state- 
will Immigrate from the western prov- ,OUDd h* waa belnK madp to°  much fuB ment was made that farming was the 
Incea of Siberia. An advance party ; of Th* fact wa* hp wa* bplnK p* only enterprise than ran be profitably 
of those are now ln San Francisco, hlbltPd' »  charge being made for the undertaken In America by the Japan

exhibition. ese He says he Intends to invest up
ward of 1350,000 In the first year la 

Elaborate Ornamentation. breaking lands and In other eipeoteH

China waa some years ago feted al cKsxt 1,000 farmers are to be collected 
Taiwan for two or three days, "the ob ,n Japan and that „  a flrat und<.ruak 
serveJ of all observers," he being an 

intense man and a good specimen ofj 
a transatlantic Anglo-Saxon, but the i

having arrived recently and are watt
ing word from their representatives to 
proceed to Texas.

'Gainst Race Suicide.
Bowie: The wife of R. H. Me

Neal, a farmer living four miles 
south of this plsce, has pre
sented her husband with trip
let*—all girls. Their weights are 
eight, six and five and a half pounds, 
respectively, and all are bright and 
chipper. Ten children had previously 
blessed this borne, the oldest of whom 
Is 17.

One room st Tsarskoe. the Czar * The colony is to locate on lands rich 
palace near St Petersburg, has walli in soil, but until recently used for 

I of lapis lavull and a floor of ebony !n grating.
laid with mother of pearl. Another _________________
has walls of carved amber, and ths 
walls of a third are laid with beaten
gold.

that milliners are not “artists'' never : fine pipe t-gan.
had occasion to Inspect the thorough- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
!y artistic work some of them can do 
with pen and Ink on a plain, ordinary
t illhead.

Duty on Flour May Be Waived.
City of Mexico: The Department of 

Finance Is investigating the shortage

P. L. Humphries, of Greenville, acci
dentally dropped a pistol, which was 
fired, and the ball took effect In his 
leg, but the wound was not serious.

Wsalthy Catholic Priest.
Rev. Frederick Bender, for more 

than fifty years a priest ln the Catho
lic Church, will erect a church struc- 

! turn at a cost of $100,000 In Colorado 
Springs. Father Bender W worth over 
$1,009,000, derived through real estate 

t Investments.

Four Hangings Set for July 18. 
Jackson. Tenn : Unless Governor 

John I. Cox Intervenes, Sheriff Mont-

lt must have been picturesque to 
fee Gen. Llnevitch going down the 
lines of his headquarters troops and 
saluting each soldier with an Easter 
kiss Gen. Grant never did anything 
like that.

of wheat and the advance In price ln everde of 8helby County, will have

A man ln Sedalla, Vo., wants a di
vorce from his wife ion the ground 
that she chews tobacco. It must be 
a terrible thing for a wife to have 
to choose between a husband and a 
plug of tobacco.

The season of the year Is now here 
when the average school boy forgets 
sll his other studies In trying to solve 
the mathematical problem of how steel
steal third base wit|^>ut ripping the 
seams ln his pants.

It Is a great shocl| 
;sker to have a won 
front door and tell 
her age Is the samei

to the census 
in come to the 
Im calmly that 
is It was when

he called on a similar errand of In
quiry five years ago.

The daughter of a wealthy English 
man has married her father's chauf
feur. If a decent coachman Is a bet
ter man than a worthless duke, a good 
chauffeur ought to stack up pretty 
well In comparison with a chumplsh 
prince.

"T never took anything which would 
affect people who were not able to 
stand the loss," pleads Defaulter 
Smith of San Francisco. A similar 
plea helped Robin Hood with the 
populace, but would hardly have 
lonched sheriff or Judge.

Doctors are great on figures. One 
who lives ln Minnesota has ciphered 
out that the American people are now 
saying out annually $80,000,000 less 
in doctors’ bills snd medicine than 
ibey did a decade ago. and that they 
are Uvlng on an average, ten years 
Unger than folks used to live.

“ If the courts cannot compel peo
ple to remove the snow from their 

ralka next winter," says the 
phlngtoo Star, "a sense of common 

ey ought to." There la nothing 
Hating a great reform la Lima

view of ascertaining whether natural 
causes or speculation Is responsible 
for the dearness of wheat bread flour. 
The advisabtltty of removal of the duty 
on wheat Is under consideration. In 
case the shortage proves serious or a 
corner exists, the duty will undoubt, 
edly come off, as was the case two 
years ago.

The Orient's Progress.
Port Worth: Judge H. C. Hord of 

Sweetwater, general attorney ln Texas 
for the Orient road, Is here. He says 

Is being laid north from 
BweetwaJer, and that about twenty 
ml lee of road have been completed

Tobacco and Deafness.
Tobacco has been discovered by M. 

Delle, a French physiologist, to have 
a deleterious action upon the auditory 
nerve. He therefor* cautions modera
tion In the use of the drug, and avoid
ing It altogether where deafness has 
already begun, or where there is s

City vs. County Disputs Ends.
Victoria: In the suit of the City of 

Victoria vs. the County of Victoria, 
for po*se*sion of one half of the muni 
clpal or court square, District Jjdge 

, J. C. Wilson delivered his opinion In 
favor of the county on the grounds 
that the county was the legal sucres 
sor of the old (Spanish) municipality, 
that the town of Victoria dedicated the 
square to the county In 1849, and that 
the county has had possession of the 

. buildings on the square since 1879.

four men to hang on July 18. Three 
more men had their cases affirmed 
In the supreme court Saturday and 
the date for the execution fixed. T-aM 'family history of such troubles, 
week the court named July 18 for the 
hanging of Toots Taylor, and Saturday 
James Norfleet, Major Mills snd A.
M Miles wFre sentenced to die on that 
day.

Rro-
Died on Hit Car.

rnsvllle: Thomas Barrett, extra

Where Marriage is Unpopular.
Statistics would seem to prove that 

marriage la becommlng an unpopulai 
Institution In England. The reglstrat 
general shows, in his annual return 
Just issued that the marriage rate in

Sul Rost Monument Move.
Waco: The Sul Rous Memorial As 

aoclatlon at a meeting held recently 
appointed a committee of which Mrs 
D H. Osnnd Is chairman, to examine 
several models of bronze equeatrian 
statues of General L. S Rons, which 
have ben submitted by distinguished 
sculptors The committee will report 
after deciding in favor of one or the 
other of the models, all of which are 
high art effigies, and the association 
will meet In June or July to award 
the contract.

gang foreman on the Fordyce branch 1 *>3-15.6 to every 1000 of the popu- 
of the St. Ixzuls, Brownsville and Mex- l»tlon -w s» the lowest since 1895 The 
Ico railroad, was found dead In bed b'rtb r8tP ,n 28 4 per 1000 of
In hls car at Fordvce Sunday morning, the population, waa the lowest on 
Deceased was 58 years old. He was record. and the same has to be said 
a Mason, belonging to Gray I>odge No. Tor ,h* death rate—15.4 per 1009 per- g„bsci1bed and Mayor Scott

In that direction. Judge Hord report* 329 of Houston and the body was re- #®n*- 
that a surveying corps Is now working celved by Masons here.
south out of San Angelo on the blanch San Angelo is arranging to build 
line. The work of grading between: a new school house for the public 
Sweetwater and San Angelo will belschool, at a coat of from $15,000 to
commenced Immediately.

Conductor Stabbed by a Negro.
Beaumont: Conductor Thomas Hen 

ley of the Kansas City Southern Rail 
way was perhaps mortally stabbed by

$ 20,000 .

Floating in Galveaton Bay.
Galveston: The dead body of Axel 

E Hedboerg was found floating ln the

In Honor of John Knox.
The moderators of the general as

semblies of the Church of Scotland 
and the United Free Church of Scot
land have Invited Presbyterian* 
throughout the'wotld to Join In a cele
bration of Sunday. May 21, this year, 
as the 400th anniversary of the birth 
of John Knox. J Addison Henry, mod-

Will Celebrate
Anadarko. Ok The Chamber of 

Commerce met and took definite a* 
tlon on the big Fourth of July celebra 
tk>n Several hundred dollars were

was In
struoted to go to Oklahoma City and 
secure an amusement company for a 
week* engagement at this place. Th» 
business men of Anadarko have de 
termlned to make this the blgges' 
celebration in the history of the city.

Said to Have Leased Track.
Cleburne-: It Is rumored that (he 

Trinity and Brazos Valley road haf 
leased the Santa Fe track from this

a negro on the northbound train Sun-, baF Sunday afternoon, considerably erator, and William H. Roberts, stated cUy Fop( Worth an(I wn, ,1M> th(.
day night Just before the train pulled 
over the bridge. The negro was a pas
senger for a station ten miles out and 
had paid hls fare to the conductor The 
latter dropped a quarter In making 
change and when he stooped to pick ll 
up the negro stabbed him three times 
In the back of the neck.

mutilated by fish and crabs. It Is pre- jclerk. expre*s a hope that American 
sumed that he accidentally fell Into Pra»byteri»na will observe the day ax>
the bay Friday night. He was a fish
erman, employed by the Gulf Fisher
ies Company on their smack Fortun*. 
So far as known he has no surviving 
relatives. Deceased waa a Swede 
about 26 years of age.

cordlngly.

Three Days of Terror.
Rio de Janeiro: The captain of the 

Italian steamer Rex Umberto, which 
arrived here Saturday, said that fire 
broke out on board last Monday, flrat 
In the bunkers and then in the steer
age. an Indescribable panic among the 
third-class passenger* following. The 
officers and sailors guarded the life
boat* with revolvers and knives, a* the 
passengers wanted to leave the vessel 
The fire was extinguished, after six
ty bourn

Farmers and truck growers around 
Terrell report Uwt Irish potatoes are ( 
rotting In the,^ground. The cause Is 
attributed to (he excessive ralna of the 
past month. The average yield Is esti
mated at seventy-five bushels per 
acre.

Postthn, C«Bparatin, Suptrtthn.
“  I h sw  amm4 omm of  r o w  FM i Stand 
•tketfa  far * » •  rtarm, and now want 
a now ana, alaa n t k i t  M a i  I
would M  ho without on* for twtoo tha 
tool. Thoy aro )uo« ao lot ahoad a f a 
common coot m  
ffihffMl at iKXhftnc.

IN IR T IW ID

T '  *•O watuwiol)

i w m m u L i i M .

Tom Sloan, United States Commis
sioner at Pender, Neb., waa Indicted 1 
by the Federal Grand Jury, charged 
with overcharging the government by 
presenting false claims for ax]

marS Of

A. J. TOWER CO.,

latter com pan' s track until a line can 
be built Into Fort Worth Some time 
ago It was learned that the Trinity 
and Brazos Valley road was nego*la 
ting for a lease of the Santa Fe track 
but at that time a telegram was re 
celved to the effect that the Santa Ft 
had not leased

C on c ho  C o u n t r y  Ca r n iv al .
San Angelo: At a meeting of th» 

citizens and business men the matter 
of a fall carnival and fair for San 
Angelo and the Concho country was 
definitely settled. It was decided to 
give the fair In September, earlier 
than usual, and to combine with the 
fair the attraction* of a street carnival 
and fair ln San Angelo. Claude A 
Broome wa* elected president of the 
association, Charles U Metcalfs, vice 
prealdeat

SHOOTS W ELL; NOT WISELY.
— --------

P. J. Llnthecum Shoots ami Wouoffa 
Faur People. t • v-

San Antonio, Tex.. May 87.—In at
tempting to kill O. W. Henry at 1:80 
yesterday moralng. P. J. Llnthecum Br
ed both barrels o f a shotgun into a 
crowd of people collected on the plat
form of the Araasae Pasa depot. Heny 
ry Bred two shots at Uathecum, but- 
failed to hit him. Four persons were 
wounded by shots from -Linthecum’a 
gun.

They ere: O. W. Henry, 
right leg; C. K. Roper, shot In leg; 
John Lewis, n negro, shot In both legs; 
A Moes, Sap fireman, shot ln one leg. 
When the shooting occurred th# Davy 
Crocket train had juat arrived and the 
platform was crowded with passengers, 
and the only thing that prevented e 
number of people from being more se
riously injured was the fact that Lln
thecum did some very wild shooting 
and most of the missiles went into the 
ground or In the air.

C. E. Roper, who was talking to Hen
ry at the time, was wounded Id the leg. 
John Lewis a negro, standing near, waa 
shot ln both legs and removed to the 
waiting room of the depot and a doc
tor summoned. A Sap fireman, A. 
Moes, was also shot In the leg.

The trouble came up over letters 
written to Llnthecum'a wife by Henry, 
who was formerly employed by him. 
Henry says he has nonobjection to all 
letters he has written being made pub
lic as there Is nothing Incriminating ln 
them.

Prominent Birmingham Man Killed.
Birmingham, Ala: The dead body of 

Isaac Walters, secretary of the Mis 
slsslppl Coal company was found ear
ly Friday In front of bis home at 
Wood Lawn suburb. He had been shot 
in the head. Nearby lay two revolver! 
one of which was recognized as that 
of the murdered man. One chamber 
of Walton's pistol was empty. Indicat
ing that he had put up a fight before 
he was killed. Walters had been rob
bed of hls watch and money and the 
murderer In hls haste to leave left 
hls own revolver behind. Walters went 
home from the city on a midnight car 
and never afterward was seen alive. A 
neighbor stumbled over the body ln 
the street about daylight. There la 
no clue to the murderer.

Denison Sherman Factory Move.
Sherman: As a result of the denomi

nation of effort of five lines of rail
way connecting Sherman and Denison 
-to attract capital with a view of fill
ing the Intervening gap of slz mile# 
between the two cities with a chain 
of factory and mill villages, there la 
definite probability of the rehabili
tation of the Denison Cotiton Mills, lo
cated two miles south of the business 
center of that city and within five 
miles of the Frisco shops la North 
Sherman.

K'-v-r
d l l
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••A abort tUmo ago
dltloa vary aartoma. 1 1 
palm la tha 
apalla which grow i 
1 triad two 
mod waa 
flrat doat 
turned. la 
my health a 
BHcknar.

The reason of ao many 
cure cases similar to the

fn et>FEMALE TROUBLE 
NOT RI000IUZEB 

AS CATANBN.
being

the fndia 
are notty. irrita-

ly recognized aa 
catarrh. — :

Catarrh of one organ la 
same aa catarrh of any 
What will cure catarrh of 
also cure catarrh e f the 
l ’eruna cures these cases 
it cures the catarrh.

If you have catarrh write nf 
Dr. Hartman, giving a full 
of your case, and he will bn 
give yon his valuable advice 

Addrena Dr. Hartman,
The Hsrtauio Sanitarium.

The average woman dreams 
fairy prince who la some day 
for her, till she gets ao old 
luttiM the form of a death 
stead.

Extension.

Her Goed Advice.
"I am often asked by friend# 'if,rrd 

to do for skin troubles such *ott’ 
Brtema. Ringworm and similar 
lions. I always recommend'
Cur* I consider it the surest 
for Itching troubles of nay 
there la made."

Mrs. J. I. H lghtow*, '
Palmetto. Lh_ 

--------------------- ------

He lost hta early friends by aagtat 
and had no time to cultivate an 
ones.

Many Children At# BMdy. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders las 
easd by Mother Gray, a nans in 
Homs. New York. Cere F 
echo. Stomach Troubles. TtffUM

| orders. Break up Colds aed Destrey Worms
la announced At all Draggisis ,25c Sample mailed FR E f

Rumored Rock Island
Oklahoma City: It 

hers that the Frisco Railroad would 
be extended 190 miles west of Quanah,
Texas, as soon as possible. O. J.
Jones, who built the extension from 
Oklahoma City to Quanah. has juet re
turned from ao inspection of the new rhaacp* ôr*vt that th*
route snd will be Identified with Its thln*» ara ,h* simplest. In hunting for 
construction Th* Immediate objeo- n,a*a trample th* daales under our 
live point Is Hale Center. Texas, about fppt W# ar® M,nd lo ,h*  ‘‘ •mu* *#  * »d  
half way between Quauah and Roswell, i  t '* * *1®** «•  becaue# w* nr* look-
N M

Address Allas S. Olmsted. La Roy, M. 1

The Greatest Thing* Are th* B Imp let
Th* trouble with us la that w* loo 

too high and too far away for oa  
chances

W H Stephens, who lived near So- 
bon no, while working in a well at At
well was overcome by gas and died be
fore he could be rccued Mr Stephens 
was formerly Jailer at Baird under 
Sheriff T A Irvin.

Death in the Ball.
Wsro- John Mabry, the twenty-4w# 

year old »on of R. C. Mabry, of Bat
tle, In this county, was killed by a 
baseball. Mabry was at the bat and 
the pltchpr threw the ball to him, 
strlklD* him over the eye and almost 
In the edge of the hair. He staggered, 
seemed dazed, but then recovered, ln 
al>«ut an hour he again showed sign* 
of the blow, became unconscious and 
never rallied, dying in a few hours.

Ing ao far away for them. Everytl 
depends upon the power of the mind to 
aee opportunities. It la thn *y* that 
can see the chance, tha pluck and de
termination to lay bold of it nntTv 
from It every poeaoblllty that nr* 
rather than the chane* "to *

{ rood."

mill BJURABLE -
RIPOSTED CURE 8TAJD8 TEST Or

FULL IIVE8TIGATI0I.
—

A r . r w r  Tletlm . (  t .n w .U r  A ta te  
> ow  ir e #  from  l i l k r l i *  m 4

Denison Navigator* Get Busy.

I>enison: The work of removing the
snags and drift from the channel of 
Red River will be started In a short 
time G. C Thomas, a government 
engineer, who has been In charge of 
the third division of the Mississippi, 
is h< re and has made arrangements to 
commence the work At present It la 
Mr Thomas In'ention to place several 
qtiarterboats to work on the river, 
clearing It of obstructions.

Blesses the Boll Weevil.
Waco: Mayor F. S. Sehleslscher of 

Cuero expressed the view that the 
boll weevil had certainly been a good 
thing, on the whole, for that section. 
He cited the fact that farmers who 
formerly raised all cotton and who 
In consequence were always poor and 
behind financially, have been diver
sifying and that now nearly all of them 
have money ahead. The lessons taught 
have been salutatary, he thinks.

Attempt to Hid* a Crime.
Tyler: A Cotton Belt freight tmln 

ran over the bodies of two negroo* 
near Flint In this county. On# w a s  

knocked from the track while the other 
was ground to pieces, a hand and 
brains were brought to th# city on th# 
pilot of the engine. Investigntlnno re
vealed four bullet hole* ln thn body 
knocked from the track and th* theory 
therefore Is that both were

Ac t i ve ly  Bt Werfc.

"Tea. "m iff Mr Watkins to ni 
"  it is true that I have been onreff of 
ataxia by Dr. William*' Pink PHI*."

“ Are you sure you had locomotor
ataxia?"

"  The doctors themselves told me Hi 
Besides I recognised the stmptoins."

•• What were they?”
'• Well, ths first indication* were n 

stiffiicu about the knee Joints that came 
oil als'ut four years ago. A few mouths 
after that appeared, my walk got to be 
uncertain, shaky-like. I lost ooufidenon 
in my power to control the movements 
of my legs. Once, when I waa tu ths 
cellar, I started to pick np two scuttles 
of coal, and my legs gar a way saddeuly, 
eud I tumbled all in a heap in n basket. 
I couldu't close my eye* and keep my 
balance to save my life. Then 1 had 
fearful pain* over my whole body and I  
lost control over my kidneys siud toy 
bowels.”

•• How about your general health P*
•* Sometimes I waa so weak that I had 

to keep my bed and my weight (ell off 
twenty pounds. Thiugs looked pretty 
bad for me until I ran across a young 
man who had been cured by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills and who advised m* to 
try them."

“ Did these pills help yon right away?"
** 1 didn't aee much improvemei 

til I had used six boxes. Th* Brat uvov 
flt I noticed waa a better circulation and 
a picking up in strength and weight. * 
gradually got confide no* in any abU 
to direct the movements of my toffs, a 
in the course of saves or aight monte* 
#11 the trouble# had disappeared.”

•• Do you regard yonraalf as entirety 
well now I”

“ I  do tha work o f a wall man a l nay 
rate. I  can close my ayes and stand np 
nil right and move about thn naaae
other awn. Th* pains nr* nil gone 
oept an oocaduaal twitch in th* calves
nf my toga."

Mr. Jamas HWathtae resides at No.
Dr.

■; 1
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Forces Beginners to Retain the Proper
Position. ------ *-—

One at the most difficult taolu at 
the writing Instructor Is to tench the 
pupils the proper manner of holding a 
pen In order to Insure a correct 
manipulation of the nibs. When this 
Instruction Is repeated many times 
dally to each Individual It becomes 
exceedingly monotonous, so that the 
teacher who has jnst devised a me
chanical guide for the Angers stay 
In days, to come be entitled to a 
tablet ta the halls of fame. Obvlbusly 
it is not expected that beautiful writ
ing can be accomplished with the 
right hand rigidly bound and ham
pered aa it would be with the wire

AT NEW YORK jM t  n o  r— ™ u o  to«io * * *  o00:
llsbed the far-famed dictionary of 
Samuel Johnson, which, though now 
almost completely superseded, has, If 
only for the circumstances of its pro
duction. an imperishable interest. 
Johnson seem* to have planned hie 
dictionary In the years following^ IIS 
marriage, 1734-47. He estimated that

May 20, under other than political 
environ meat probably would bavn 
been one of the great novelists of the 
eentury la which he did his writing

Tobacco-Measuring Pouch.
The old-time powder pouch, by 

which the charge to be placed In n 
gun was measured as it passed from
the interior of the pouch Into the bar
rel, is more or less familiar to the 
older generation to Whom the esc of 
the muzzle-loading weapon was some
what familiar. These guns are now so 
scarce that they are encountered only 
seml-occaslonally. and. consequently, 
the device by which they were loaded 
Is something of the nature of a curi
osity. This pouch has a long neck 
and a valve wblcb permitted only a 
certain amount of powder to pan* 
from Its Interior at one time.

This Idea has been utilized by a re
cent Inventor In the construction of 
a tobacco pouch wblcb is more par
ticularly meant for the man who rolls 
his own cigarette. This la quite the 
common practice at present. The or
dinary smoking tobacco Is placed in 
the center of one of the tiny sheets 
of paper and given a twist between 
the Angers. It Is essential for the 
success of the rolling operation that 
the amount of tobacco should be al
ways about the same, and by the

How unfortunate it la that *e  can 
not reproduce reel color schemes In a 
newspaper! It la the color scheme In 
drapery work that helps form the de
alga. Without ft the accompanying Il
lustration signldes no special char
acter; It only shows the outline ns 
to how it is to be hung. This drapery 
was recently put up In n Hollywood 
home. It Is especially characterized 
by Its attractive fabrics and color 
scheme, which efeet Is all lost here.

However It may bn made dear by 
explanation. The box-plaited valance 
Is of plain rose taffeta silk, with bor
der of deeper rose and Nile green. 
The side curtains arc of rose brocade 
■Ilk with

His books were controversial, sad 
the force of bla Intensity was weak
ened by a manifest bitterness of feel
ing. Tourgee was a matter of infec
tive and In the making of bis novels 
be sometimes overworked his servant. 
His descriptions ware powerful; be 
used color well. If prodigally, and. 
where his art was not aacrtfleed to bis 
prejudice, he was an adept at charac
ter drawing.

Albion W. Tourgee wns <7 years old 
on the Sth of the present month. He 
wan born In WIlliamsAeld, Ohio, and

ruffle at the bottom
which a trusted workman had been 
employed all day on the 4th, had 
never been placed In the |*(e. Loose
ly w raped In paper, the 920.000 
worth of jewels had been laid by the 
workman on the shelf of the wlndon 
in the wlri cage which separated the 
office from the workshop.

Tfc* theory I* that some one In the 
shop who knew the value of the con
tents of the folded paper stole it be
fore the articles lying on the shelf 
with It had been put In tbe aafe. The 
man whose duty it was to lock up tbe 
valuables did not miss tbe diamonds. 
It wns when tbe artlAcer asked for 
the diamonds nezt morning to ffnlsh 
his job of setting them that tbe theft 
was discovered.

Tiffany A Co. are said to have been 
approached with an offer to return 
their three 920,000 stolen diamonds 
upon payment of 910,000 and assur
ance of Immunity from arrest of the 
thief or the person through whom he 
Is witling to conduct the negotiations. 
The police know this and are devot 
leg their attention to this clew. While 
there Is nothing to Indicate whether 
the proposition Is genuine, those try
ing to recover the gems are Inclined 
to take It seriously. President C. T. 
Cook has believed from the Arst that 
if the diamonds were restored it 
would be in such a manner.

iploy, but mystiAed

form illustrated, but it Is hoped that 
the automatic disposal of tbe Angers 
as they should be, will do much to 
lighten the teacher's labor and eventu
ally result In an easy and correct 
style of writing. The device com
prises a loop for the thumb and a 
shank at the inner end of the loop 
for the end of that digit. There is a 
socket for the second or middle Anger 
and arches to extend over the Arst 
and third Angers and a rest project
ing beyond the little Anger, all formed 
of a single piece of wire. After the 
proper position of the hand has been 
acquired the device, of course. Is dis
carded and only used occasionally to 
prevent the student from drifting too 
far from the academic Instruction.

diamonds were cut from 
r tost M l. shortly after 
by Tiffany from aa Eng-

Where Dictionary Was Written, 
the work could be completed in Ave 
years, but as a matter of fact It took 
eight yeafh.

The house in Gough square, Fleet 
street, London. England, where John 
son lived during seven of the eight 
years in which he was at work on 
bis dictionary, lies behind—Johnson t 
court, where the doctor also lived.

left school to go to the front at the 
outbreak of the war. He was wounded 
at tbe battle of Bull Run, and after 
hts convalescence be received bis 
graduating degree at tbe University of 
Rochester, N. Y.

He then re-entered the Union army, 
was again wounded In battle and 
afterward was captured and aerved a 
term of six months in Libby prison. 
Tourgee lived In North Carolina from 
1845 to 1881. Hts works Include “ A 
Fool's Errand," “Bricks Without 
Straw.” "Hot Plowshare#." “Black 
Ice," "Button's Inn." "Pnctolus Prime,” 
"Murvale Bast man,' "The Hip Roof 
House,” "An Appeal to Caesar," and 
other stories. He wrote also upon law 
subjects.

Window Drapery , Design.
match the valance. The heading of 
this ruffle Is piped with Nile green, 
which gives it an air of elegance. 
Tbe "bonne femme" lace curtain bung 
In the center Is made of Ane black 
silk net. The pattern on it Is cushion 
embroidery done in Nine green SDd 
rose with a touch of lemon yellow. It 
will be noticed that the side curtains 
come to the baseboards, which should 
always be the case when the lace cur
tain stops at the window sill.—Los 
Angeles Times.

WOOED HIS OWN DAUGHTER.

rry was committed In the 
t the afternon of Tbura- 
L The next morning. 
•Mger of the department 
a them from the eefe In 
should have been locked 
It, they had disappeared. 
• three diamonds, upon

Strange Chain of Circumstances Re 
ported from Switzerland.

A remarkable affair has occurred »  
Appenzeli. in Switzerland. Nearly 
twenty years ago a young Swiss com 
merclal traveler named Muller desert 
e<:| his wife and lniant daughter, an< 
emigrated to Mexico, where he sue 
ceeded in amassing a considerable for 
tune. During his absence his wif« 
died, and the little girl was adopte< 
by a farmer of Appenzeli. name* 
Schloss. The child assumed the nami 
of Schloss, and was generally regard 
ed In the district as the farmer's owl 
daughter. A year ago her father, wh« 
called himself llfelder after leavln» 
his native country, sold out his busl 
ness in Mexico and returned to Appen 
zell. He was Informed, and naturall! 
believed that both his wife and chll« 
were long since dead. I-ater he roe 
his daughter, and. Ignorant of he- 
Identity, fell in love with her. She ti 
now nearly twenty years old. while h* 
is. forty-one. For four months the re 
turned wanderer wooed the girl wltl 
her consent, and it was only when lit 
asked the approval of the farmer 
8chloss. that he learned the girl's his 
tory and recognized that he had woi 
the hand of his own daughter. Rush 
ing from the house, he traveled ar 
once to Bale, when he wrote to th« 
farmer, corfessing everything an< 
placing SI 5.000 to the girl's credit If 
a Zurich bank. Nothing more has beei 
heard of him, and tbe daughter b 
heartbroken.

means of this measuring device the 
desired amount can be delivered with 

The advantageunerring accuracy 
for tbe pipe smoker Is that much of 
the tobacco loat in tbe ordinary man
ner of loading by an arrangement 
which presents him with just enough 
for Ailing the bowl of his pipe, the 
waste is prevented and the operation 
of loading greatly fnciilatel.

AID TO POOR MEMORY,

Device That Will Supersede Time- 
Honored String.

If people persist in forgetting the 
things they want to do it is not the 
fault of tbe horde of Inventors, who 
have furnished innumerable devices 
for making such lapses of memory in
excusable. You can have this mem
ory prodder attached to your watch 
chain, to your ring, to your specta
cles. or to your watch. Itself. The 
time honored custom of tying a string 
around the Anger Is quite obsolete. 
One form of such a device is a ring 
formed of wire much after the style of 
the now almost forgotten Aexlble wire 
garters and sleeveholders. The ring, 
which is comparatively inconspicuous, 
will, by reason of Its design. At any 
one's Anger. It carries a setting de
signed to afford space for making 
notation of the speclAc details to be 
executed. Another snrh reminder 
takes the form of an attachment to

FOR THE KITCHENBody's Eloctric Conductivity.
The human body as a conductor or 

nonconductor is one of the latest top
ics for tbe electricians' pastime. Their 
Investlgationa ahow singular varia
tions In this conductivity, due to the 
psychical or physiological condition of 
the subject of the experiments. The 
magnitude of the resistance Is found 
to be sensitively dependent upon the 
hour of day, the place of measure
ment, and even upon the character of 
the subject's last meal. A noise or 
the jpretence or absence of other per
sons has a marked effect. Any Inter
nal or external psychical lnffuence 
will result Instantly In an oscillation, 
often of great magnitude, In the value 
of the resistance, sometimes reducing 
it to as little as 20 or 30 per cent of 
Its normal value. Nervous person* 
and strong smokers or drinkers are 
found to have an extremely low re
sistance. The average value found for 
the resistance, as measured from 
band to band

Proper Serving of Food.
The right temperature of food counts 

for much In palatabillty, and a disre
gard of this essential point is so com
mon that some cooks seem to be Ig
norant of the difference between a pip
ing hot and a lukewarm soup, or that 
to serve half cold vegetables or mut
ton on cold plates is a culinary aln. 
It I* a mistake to keep food hot In 
the oven, because the dry heat evapo
rates juices and hardens tissues, but 
to place a dish bolding the food inside 
of another one containing hot water 
is the best way of keeping It hot. be
cause this method does not prolong 
tbe cooking process and thus (poll tbe 
dish.

K be taUry Taft has always been an 
«xcff4MffiUe admirer of the late Jus
tice? zsr at Mtaataetppt Mr. Taft 

Aatotaat attorney general when 
M f f i L m r  was on the United 

tOO a M sp en e  bench. The tret time 
aval a|#(jM»>jpaa appeared before that 
laid Jan trlhnaal he stumbled through 
9*,4iaU duty just aa the judges were 

7 to retire. He wax much ember 
. If RM aad felt that he had not ap- 
Builivwd at all to advantage As he was 
front fit to hurry away Juetlee Utrsr 
-stark*t» over, threw aa arm over hie 
eee thlder and said In kindly tones: 

all right, my boy. Don t you be 
Thetd Of thoee follows on tbe bench 

•him. fa won't Mte yon. Even If they 
M0 h Ld to their teeth are too old and 
there# [to da much damage. If you but 
caatr 1 K, yam  are twice aa sharp ” 

-  1 ternary ta telliag of this Inc! 
Way m i : “Prom that day to tbl# I 

great f  lever ceased to thank tbe lov- 
Mr. ff*Vl##ls#ippiaa for making me have

New Yerk and Lendon Both Making 
gnormous Strides.

It la predicted by the hopeful pro
phets that the state census of New 
York, about to be taken, will show 
that Greater New York baa a popula
tion of nearly 4.000.000. It it estimat
ed that the population of the metropo
lis Increases at the rate of about 3 
per cent a year, adding about 100,000 
to the population annually. The popu
lation within the limits of the county 
of London was 4.934,541 In 1941. 
Qreater New York is growing with 
great rapidity, and may overtake 
l-onrion eventually. It must be re
membered. however, that the vast 
congeries of cttles. towns and villages 
Included within what are known as 
the metropolitan and city police dis
tricts of the British metropolis had a 
population of S.S81.372 in 1901, and 
that tbe population Included within 
these limits Increased 1.000.000 in the 
ten years from 1891 to 1901.

the ground of duty. If no other. Their 
education, be held, carries with it a 
lespcnalbllity which the public has a 
right to demand tbe young men shall 
•hare with others who have not been 
fr  fortunate in their mental training. 
The point la a good one. and young 
men ail over the country are not alow 
in availing themselves of opportuni
ties offered. Tbe number of young 
men, not only lawyers, but those in 
business, who are taking an active 
fart in politics is increasing. The in 
dependent in politics |s a greater 
power to-day than ever and among 
the independents are more young 
men than ever before.— Baltimore 
Herald.

Fried Coffee Cakes.
Dissolve one yeast cake in one 

quarter cup of lukewarm water and 
add three ard’ three-quarters cups of 
milk that has been scalded and cool
ed. Add one-half level teaspoon of 
salt and two rounding tablespoons of 
sugar. Mix with Aour enough to make 
a batter that will hold the spoon up 
right when pressed into it, or what is 
termed a stiff batter Cover and let 
rise over night. In the morning cut 
cut spoonfuls and fry in deep, hot fat. 
like doughnuts. ttorve with maple 
sirup.

Is about 3,000 ohms.
K IN G * HORSES NEVER SOLD

Extensible Piano Bench.
The piano bench that has so uni

versally replaced the time-honored 
stool, while doubtless affording a 
greater freedom of movement in Its 
usual design, lacks the adjustment 
that was such a characteristic fea
ture of the device it replaces. It 
has been found, however, that the 
great natural difference In arm length 
of players hat made tbe rigid bench 
objectionable to those who are not 
possessed of the average reach. A 
player, to be at hla beat, must have 
the physical conditions similar to 
thoee be is accustomed to, and if his 
elbows are too high, or too low, he 
la conscious of it and the muscle* fall 
to respond to the demands with tbe 
automatic pfectston that occurs when 
the condition of daily practice exists. 
If the bench has come to stay It mast 
be made adjustable, and the patent 
office records show that a number of 
people are giving the subject some 
thought. The bench Illustrated here
with 1* one of the Ideas recently 
patented. It consists of a stool or

Chloroformed When Their Term of 
Usefulness Expiree.

Under no circumstances is any 
horae that has been employed in the 
klzg • stables permitted when no 
longer At for the royal service to be 
aold. bla Majesty having a strong 
aversion to his horse# being disposed 
of in any way which would leave 
their future treatment uncertain.

The rule la to have them killed on 
the premises In the most merciful 
manner possible, and in pursuance of 
thl* regulation one of the kings 
horse# was slaughtered IB the royat 
stable* at Buckingham Palace on 
Monday A very powerful dose of 
chloroform was administered to the 
animal in - a .specially constructed 
mash and In a tew minutes it died 
without a struggle—Reynolds' News

ArtlAc
Pole Catches the Fleh.

The Inventor of this device ciiiimt 
that It will automatically effect the 
setting of the hook in the Ash'* nontt 
if the bait on tbe hook Is disturbed 
or it will snag a Ash should it tak< 
the bait when placed above the hook 
The arrangement is comparatively 
simple, consisting of an ordinary poll 
equipped at the extremity with a flai

cover the case of your watch, it being 
presumed that some time during tbe 
day you will consult your timepiece 
and so be confronted with the memo
randum, which is written on a round 
disk Atted to the watch case and car 
ried by the stem. These two Illus
trations merely represent two recently 
patented ideas among the many dozens 
of this class that appear during tbe 
course of each year.

Earl ■ Famous Philatelist.
Aboard his ship-rigged Valhalla oa 

her long race aero## tbe Atlantic tha 
earl of Crawford had bla famous col
lection of United State* stamps, 
which Is generally conceded to be the 
finest In the world. The earl is an 
enthusiastic a philatelist as be is a 
sportsman Hla collection of stamps 
t* valued at * 100.000. Wherever the 
Valhalla has sailed It has carried this 
philatelic treasure with It. In each 
port where she has been—end the## 
are all over the world—her owner 
has been on the lookout for any rarity 
that would fill a gap in his magnifi
cent collection The earl while in 
this country went on to Washington, 
one of the object* of the trip, it is 
understood, being to get further phila
telic data from the government of
ficials at the national capital.

I art The time la rapMly approaching 
rr baa tha excuse can no longer be of 

n 4 American cltlee are new and
It fk iM  1*  tha eaaeatlala of good 
M<«l»tx. Are protection, etc. Some 
American cities are far too old. too 
pish aad too well equipped with all 

I aaseatlals to have any excuse left for 
 ̂their sa?dM disregard of beauty That 
they have begun to draft plan* for 
gampreBeaalve beautification la a sign 
•hat ctete prMe Is not wholly wanting 

> htglnulni to realize
that their etttee ar* her* to stay and 
.9*-— the utility of beauty should not 
ha neglected When they ar* finally 
convinced that judicious beautification 
Is profitable, la dollars and cents, 
wbtclT Is the leeeon taught by the 
VYeech. they will speedily transform 
their ugly municipalities But. aome 
how, they are slow In learning tbe iee- 
eoa.—Washington Poet

Don’t 
good yoSmall Spice Cakes.

Dissolve one level teaspoon of soda 
In one cup of boiling water and pour 
onto one cup of molasses. Add two 
tablespoon* of melted butter and three 
cups of Aour mixed with a aaltapoon 
of clove*, one level teaspoon of cln 
namon. and one-third of a nutmeg 
grated. Bake tn buttered TrOn popover 
pans In a moderate oven.

Relics of Stormy Oaya.
During the process of excavation at 

the nrtnrtclpei quarries. Woodstock, 
South Africa, the occasion arose to re
move a bank of clay which lay close 
under the old blockhouse which domi
nates the elopes of Devil's Peik 
The upper strata haring been remov
ed. the workmen in taking away the 
clay discovered some Interesting rel
ics of the old stormy times when the 
Cape was the half-way house on the 
voyage to India, and a bone of conten
tion for the English, French and 
Dutch. The first discovery was the 
case of z shell which had exploded in 
the clay, and which was found, thick
ly encrusted with rust, embedded a 
couple of feet from the surface. A lit
tle further to the right, and about 
three feet from the surface, a couple 
of four inch solid shot were found, 
and further along the bank a seven- 
inch shot.

Beat Way to Use Ice.
Unless ice is artificially made from 

pure water it is better to chill the 
beverage by putting the pitcher or bot 
tie against the Ice than to put cracked 
Ice Into the liquid; in this case tbe 
chill is soon lost if glasses are filled 
even a minute or two before the meal 
la served. A cold, well chilled custard 
la almost as good as Ice ou a hot day. 
In fact, a knowledge of what must be 
hot and what must be chilled counts 
for as much In common foods as In 
serving wines.

Nansen Scientist and Athlete.
Tfce greatest and most successful 

arctic expioreT In modern days. Fridt
jof Nansen, has been visiting Eng
land Nansen Is said to be a splendid 
looking man Over six feet tall, be 
I* that rare thing—a scientist who Is 
also an athlete He wears his fair 
hair tossed, vlklnglike. back from 
his forehead. Nansen ha# many close 
frier.d* la England and he and hie 
beautlf’ii. gifted wife—she Is one of 
the mo«t successful of Swedish sing 
era—often entertain English travelers 
In their deltghtful home on the Chris
tiania ljord. --------

spring, one end of hlch is securely 
fastened to the pole at some distance 
from the end. The free end carries 
the fishing line >A>d means for engag 
Ing a trigger, wh^h is designed to be 
sprung by any movement of the line. 
In order to make tte sport still more 
mechanical an audible signal of some 
kind Is provided, which announces to 
(he fisherman that the line has been 
sprung should he not be watching 
closely at tbe moment.

Prince to gecome King.
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria has 

for many years aspired to the title of 
king, and at last bis ambition la about 
to be gratified. The power* Includ
ing Turkey, which have hitherto op
posed the transformation of Bulgaria 
Into a kingdom, have withdrawn their 
objections because of the services 
rendered by Ferdlnsnd in averting 
war in the Balkans About ten years 
ago the prince ordered for himself 
from a jeweler at Munich a royal 
crown, scepter and orb. expecting to 
have use for thetn toon. The powers 
blocked his scheme and he refused to 
accept the baubles or to pay the jew
eler. The latter set Europe to laugh
ing by exhibiting the articles in his 
window. Ferdinand's mother then 
made haste to pay the Jeweler, who 
forwarded the regalia to Ferdinand.

Brown Bread for Sandwich**.
~  Mfastirp one cup of graham Aour, 
or wheat meal from which the courae 
bran has been sifted, add one cup 
each of corn meal and rye meal, and 
sift ail together. Add two-thirds cup 
of molasses, two cups of sour miik, 
and onehalf level teappoons of soda 
and one-half letvel teaspoons of soda 
Steam an hour and a half in buttered 
one pound baking powder cans. Coo) 
and slice thin for sandwiches.

Wear Their Babiee' Teeth.
Slg. Mascagni and hla wife wear 

curious fobs on their watches. The 
fobs are Italian silver pieces, each 
punctured with six round boles. In 
Signora Mascagni's these are hung 
with the five yearly Arst teeth of her 
little daughter, and upon her hus
band's coin are suspended those of 
one of their sons. "Why not?” said 
SigrorX Mascagni, through an Inter 
prefer, “ they are very much dearer to 
me than any one's Jewels "

“ Police Doge” to Protect Czar.
It Is said that at the Instance of the 

czar trained “ police dogs" have been 
purchased from Brunswick, Germany, 
where the animals are said to be edu
cated for thl* work in a manner far 
superior to any other locality. The 
animals secured by the Russian gove- 
ernment were designed especially for 
the service of protecting the czar.

Record Sijprt Names.
Here are some CJiort names. Many 

years ago there -Sas a shop kept In 
Brussels by Therlse O. and there la 
a Mme O living with her two children 
at Molenbeok. a sAuirb of the Belgian 
capital. In 1864 a (long the Belgian re
cruits was a yoffiig man named O. 
who could not write, and signed his 
name with a cross. In Ihe department 
of Somme, in France, there Is a village 
called Y. in the Zuyder Zee there la 
a bay called Y. and Amsterdam has 
the river Y In the Chinese province 
of Honan there is a city called U. and 
in France (here is a river and in 
Sweden a town rejoicing In the name 
of A.

Baked Egg*.
Plain baked eggs make a pretty 

breakfast dish. Take a deep earthen 
plate, butter it and break In the eggs, 
adding salt, pepper, bits of butter, and 
bake tn a moderate oven. Garnish 
with curled parsley and serve with 
buttered toast.

h a i l# Spirited Chinee* Woman.
Os* at the *»ost loyal supporters of 

tke Chiaese reform government to tbe 
19-yeex-old daughter of Kaag Yu We!, 
who made many friends while In 8t. 
Loots laqt summer visiting tha fair. 
Her same to Kaa Tung Pita and she to 
attending school tn Hartford. Coon. 
Whfto la St Louis last year she was 
tke geest at the local organization of 
the Chinas* Empire Reform associa
tion, at which her father to the head 
Ob several occasion* she has address

Banker Shows Public Spirit.
Cornelius Zabrtokle the Jersey City 

barktr. has purchased a plot of twen
ty lots and will present them to the 
city for a playground. He paid 930,- 
000 for the tract. A few year* ago 
Mr Zabriskie offered to contribute 
9160.040 for a new city boepltal build
ing If tbe citizens would contribute a 
like amount, but his proposition was 
sot accepted.

Russian Admiral In Chief.
Vice Admiral Blrlleff, who has been 

chosen by the czar to take supreme 
romand in the Pacific, I* one of the 
trusted naval chiefs of the empire. 
He Is 64 years old, but is said to be 
overfiowlng with energy, and, while 
a strict disciplinarian, has the confi
dence of the general staff and of the 
men under him Admiral BiriJwff to 
further described ss "being smell of 
stature and scant of Le'r. but keen 
and alert In bearing " in the East he 
will have all the rights and powers 
of an army commander, and the chief 
of the Vladivostok garrison will be 
under fils control.

bench with an extension movement 
In a vertical direction, controlled by 
mean* of a screw shown at the aide. 
By operating this thumb screw the 
height of the seat may be regulated 
with great nicety.

Cocoanut Cones.
Beat to a froth the white of an erg. 

add gradually a small cup of grated 
cocoanut and some sugar. If not atiff 
enough to handle add more sngar. 
Make Into cone*. Use confectioners' 
sugar for all uncooked candles.

A game of dice called saro ia played 
by the negritoes in the Philippines 
Instead of dots the mark* on the (mail 
wooden cubes are incised lines msde 
with a knife.

Tiger Fleah in Demand.
Evidently tiger flesh Is a popular 

article of diet with the Chinamen of 
the Straits. A young but full grown 
tiger was shot by a Malay and was 
brought in to Teluk Anson for the 
usual government reward of 326.

The akin, which waa beautifully 
smooth and soft, was soon disposed 
of, and the meat was sold In town at 
forty cents a catty.— Penang Echo.

Dissipating Fogs.
A very great boon has been con

ferred on navigation by the discovery 
that fogs can be dissipated within a 
limited area and almost Instantaneous 
ly by the use of electric currents of 
very high voltage* which precipitates 
the fog In rain. ITius a ship traveling 
at however greaf a rate can keep the 
air clear ahead §>t her far enough to 
avoid collisions \>r stranding. Many 
lives and much valuable property will 
be saved through this discovery.

Archduke Renounce* Royalty.
Former Archduke Leopold has be

come a private in tbe Swiss army. He 
•upported his sister. es-Crown Prin
cess Louis* of 8azony, tn her eloping 
escapade, and subsequent!}* married 
an setreea. which caused a severance 
of hts connection with royalty. He 
asaamed the name of Herr Woalflag.

Bottled Strawberry Juice.
Cook two cups of sugar and one cup 

of water together until the alrup 
threads. Add two cups of strawberry 
Juice and simmer flftffiin minutes, 
skim, bottle and seal whlAhot. Crush 
tbe berries and let stand t w o  hours, 
then strain out the Juice.

something 
■be la tbe

Believes Women Should Work.
Secretary-elect Brandegee of Con 

nectfeet makes a point of being scru
pulously polite, tbough thoroughly 
democratic. It to a habit of hto never 
to talk to a woman with hto head 
covered. On the street or In an ele
vator or in an office he llvee np t* 
that rule. Ia adfiltioa ha has the 
highest respect for wosaea workers. 
Ho said at ana Urns; “The woman 
who toil are the only warn** at rank

Pigeon Return* After Three y Mrv.
After flying about tbe country for 

nearly three years a bine checked pig
eon which tn June. 1942, was shipped 
to Gordonville, 8. C., to be entered 
In n 904 mile contest for i,\r
returned to the loft of Hs at 
Dethoff, this city, to-day.

The small ring of i j r  / , \ y  
mains Intact on Ita^^ V V

McKinley Memorial Church, 
ta A memorial church for Winiam 
McKinley has been dedicated at Po
land. OMo. hto boyhood home. R ta 
erected oa the epot on which stood the

Wasteful American Methods.
A lecturer In London. In speaking of 

tbe little economies In which Europe 
so far leads America, states that 
■broad most of tbe sulphur gas from 
the roasting of sine ore in saved for

Potato Stripe.
Pare old potatoes aad let them lie 

In cold water for an hour; then cut 
Into strip* and cook In boiling salted 
water until tender. Make a cream 
sane*, pour over tbe drained potatoes 
and. last, sprinkle the top lightly with

*  *■ sneered to escape largely

. . . r



W here Jules Verne Worked.
Jules Verne found the noise end

Irish Language la DIMeutt
The Irish language has only fflghveee 

latter*. Sometimes each latter is 
written separately and not Joined to
gether. The chief difflcstty In learn
ing Irish Is that there are inmumerahld 
abbreviations for words and phrases. 
The Irish language Is nonphonetic. the 
words rarely being a key to the cor
rect pronunciation.

stir at the city too exciting for him, 
and so he went to Amifirs to live. 
He liked the quiet of the town, its 
cathedral, its surrounding goods

If you monkey with a buzz-saw you 
may be compelled to write shorthand 
the rest of your days.

and marshes and some of the fami
lies to whom he was introduced.-In 
one o f the families he found his 
wjfe. Beside one of the ponds, 
watching a duck dive, came the in
ception of his great story,' "Vingt 
Mille Lieues Sous les Mers.” He 
worked in an oltf tower, where he 
hod only pitch pine furniture, save 
a few old-fashioned chairs, and an 
oak settee, a famil 
had fetched from

Busy Curopsan Railroad* 
Italian railroads are busy. Tbs 

Adriatic Railway Company will sc- 
pend 13,250,000 for nsw locomotives 
(thirty-two) and pnssengsr and freight 
Sara; the Mediterranean' Railway 
Company will expend $2,600,000 for 
eighty locomotives and 200 passenger 
cars, and the Sicilian railways $566,000 
for 450 cold storage cars.

, ' D ’ Do You Feel Chilly, Then 
V  Feverish and Ache all Over ? Those who find revenge sweet to the 

taste usually suffer later from moral 
Indigestion.

Iv heritage that he 
Nantes. Pictures 

of the sea hung on the whitewash
ed walls. Hd Mid that the luxuri
ous lioine* of literary mem in Paris 
jarred on him— that the recherche 
of the modem habitation prevented 
one from retiring within the cham
ber pf the imagination and giving 
oneself up to ones thoughts.

W han M ’Lallan Quailed.
A  citizen who is intimately ac

quainted with George R. McClel
lan, mayor of New York, declares 
that he has not a nerve in his being. 
“ I haace seen him in some close 
quarters, but have never seen him 
change color or appear the least 
concerned," he adds. “ He may 
have wounds to nurse and nurses 
them, but if he does he goes into a 
hack room to do k. Just once sinre 
he has been in office has he quailed 
at any proposed ordeal. The Health 
commissioner wanted him to take 
a ride in a new model ambulance, 
but the mayor declined, saying he 
was afraid. ‘But there is no dan
ger.’ ‘ No danger!’ said the mayor. 
‘I guess you don’t know about the 
joke makers of (he American press? 
Excuse me!’ ’’

I f g lure-enough foolklller were to 
come along every man on earth would 
try to hide aomewhere.

. Pozfl let your cold ran Into chronic

a ;
time la Dr. Pierce’* Golden Medical Dia- 
«WV«ry. Made without alcohol or dan- 
gerou* drugs, and It contain* that rare 
combination of room and herb# that will 
allay a cough (Iron* It out, a* It were), 
reetorce the circulation, eaeista the appe
tite and digeation, and consequently re
als*** tone to the entire system. That Is 
the reason people look hai

Bed Room Suite Worth $100,000.
At Knole, Sevenoakh. Kent, England, 

the residence of Lord Sackville, there 
la a room called the king's bedroom, 
containing a bed made for James I, 
that cost $40,000, a solid silver table, 
a toilet service of silver valued at 
$5000, and many other treasures that 
entailed the expenditure of much gold 
($100,000 In point of fact), when the 
apartment was furnished in the pre
cious white metal.

I do not believe Plso's Cure for Consumption 
has an equal for coughs and oolds.—Jon* F. 
Horan, Trinity Springs, ind , fee. i&, 1900.

It Stands Alone ILIS.'-SUI:
cine, the makers 

of which take their patients fully into 
their confidence and tell them exactly 
what they are taking. This Dr. Pierre 
can afford to do, because hia "Ooj.dxn 
Mkdical Dwoovbuy" is made of snrh 
ingredients and after a working formula 
that has hundreds of thousand* of cures 
to Its credit, placing its merits above 
criticism.

Emma Cot rely
If a married man dreams be is s 

bachelor it's a sure sign that he will 
be sorely disappointed when he wakes 
up.

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 1
“ 1 teal it my duty total! all so 

of the relief I have found in I 
ham's Vegetable Compound, 
moncod taking the Couxpoui 
everythin* with backaches, hi 
true I and ovarian troubles.

How often do we hear women nay: “ ft 
aeems an though my back would break,” 
or “ Don't speak to me, I am all out of 
aorta?” These sign) Scant remarks prove 
that the system requires attention.

Backacheand “  the blues” are direct 
symptoms of an inward trouble which 
will sooner or later declare itself. It  
may be caused by diseased kidneys or 
some uterine derangement. Nature 
requires assistance and at once, and 
Lydia E Pink ham's Vegetable Com
pound instantly asserts its curative 
powers la all those peculiar ailments of 
women. I t  has been the standby of 
intelligent American women for twenty 
years, and the ablest specialists agree 
that it is the indst universally success
ful remedy for woman's ills known to 
medicine.

The following letters from Mrs. 
Holmes and Mrs. Cot rely are among 
the many thousands which Mrs. Pink- 
ham has received this year from those 
whom she has relieved, 

tiurely such testimony is convincing 
Mr*. J.U. Holmes, of Lari more. North 

Dakota, writes:
Dear Mrs Pinkham:—

“  I have suffered everything with backache 
and womb trouble— I let the trouble run on 
until my svatrra was In such a condition that 
I waa unable to be about, and then it was I 
conuneiK-ed to uee Lydia K Pinkham * Vsge- 
taole ( ompoiJd. I f  I had only known bow 
muc h suffering I would have saved. 1 should 
have taken It months sooner — for a few 
weeks’ treatment ma.ie me well and strong 
My backaches and head*. hesare all gone and 
1 suffer no |win at niy menstrual j«ern«t- 
whereas before 1 look I.vdia K. Ilnkbam ■ 
Vegetable Compound I suffered intense pain.”

Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12th 
Street, New York City, writes;
Ask Ira. Ptaklua’s Advice-A Man

the reason people look happy once more 
After taking It—they feel like living, be
cause their liver Is active, the blood In 
their arteries Is full of that life-giving
quality—rich, red blood. The blood In 
turn feeds the nerve*.

Nervousoeee and neuralgia are only the 
indication that the nervea are not fed ou 
Invigorating blood. This "Medical Dis
covery" of Dr. Pierce la nature's own 
restorer. It tones up the organism and 
stimulate* Its functions, furnishing to the 
body one of its necessary constituent

In a Pinch, Ua* ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE.
A powder.. It cures painful,smarting.nerv

ous feet and ingrowing nails. It's the 
greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Makes new shoes easy. A certain care for 
sweating feet. Sold by all druggists, 25c. 
Trial package FREE. Address A. S. 
Olmjted, Le Roy, N. Y.

It Stands Alone cure for almost
“ all chronic dis
eases because the earth supplies the In
gredients, which are as follows:

CanadttutU).

■trust and ovarian troubles. I an 
ly cured and enjoy the beta of he
owe it all to you."

When women are troubled w 
ular, suppressed or .poinfnl I 
tlon, weakness, leacorrhOM, 
mrnt or ulceration o f the w« 
bearing down feeling, inflow 
the ovaries, backache, bios

India's Cotton Industry.
In 1883 the cotton goods Industry of 

British India was represented by elxty- 
two factories, with 1,554,000 spindles 
and 15,000 loom*. Now there are: 
Factories, 206; splndlee, 5,164,000, and 
looms, nearly 44,000. The capital in
vested le $60,000,000, and the workers 
number over 1,000,000.

Golden Beal (HydraetU ConadentU).
• Queen's root (SUIIingia SylvatUxi).

Stone root (VolUnecmta CanadmiU). 
Cherrybark (Prunue ITryintann). 

Bloodroot (.Sanyuhutria Canadensis). 
Mandrake (Podophyllum Peluaum).

Constipation although a little ill. be-

F't* big ones if neglected. Dr. Pierce’s 
leasant Pellet* cures constipation.

principle* of which It U in need.
This preparation Is of pleasant taste, 

agrees perfectly with rebellious and sen
sitive stomachs, and Is extremely effec
tive In restoring tone and vigor-to the 
entire system. It cures gastric trouble* 
of the stomach and at the same time the 
bloea-vessels are given a stimulation

Now comes the scientist with the 
claim that kissing is healthy. Will it 
not be wise to get this question set
tled once for all before the vacation 
season begins.

U1B UTBriCB, VKaKBV. WRf MUM
flatulence), general debility, indiges
tion end nervous praatrattan, or urn Do
se t with such symptoms aa diastneas, 
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irrita
b ility . nervousness, sleep li 
ancholy, “ all rone“ 
left-alone" feeling*, 
ncaa, they should rai

Why It I* the Beet 
le because made by an entirely differ
ent process Defiance Starch Is un
like any other, better ami one-third 
more for 10 centa.

neaa, they should remember there is on* 
tried and true remedy, Lydia K. Flak- 
ham's Vegetable Compound at oao* re
m ove* such trouble*

No other medicine la the world ban 
received such widespread and unqnal- 
fled endorsement. No other medicine 
hea such a record of cures of female 
troubles. Refuse to bay any substitute.

F R E E  A D V IC E  TO  W O M KX.
Remember, every woman ia oord tally 

invited to write to Mrs Pinkham it 
there is anything about her symptoms 
she does not understand. Mr* Pink* 
ham’s address ie Lynn, Maa*, her 
advice ia free and cheerfully given to 
every eiling woman wko sake for IA 
Her advice and medicine have restored 
to health more then one hundred thou- 
Haml women.

Inalet on Getting It
Borne grocers say they don't keep 

Defiance Starch. Thla la because they 
have a stock on hand of other brands 
containing only 12 os In a package, 
which they won’t be able to sell first, 
because Defiance contains 14 oa. far 
the same money.

Do you want 14 os. Instead of It os. 
for same money? Then buy Defiance 
Starch. Requires no cooking.

Lots of women would like to stay 
at home and look after the children 
and the home, but if they did their 
friends would say.their husbands were 
brutes. '

That you want L IO N  CO FFEE alwav* and he, 
being a square man, will not try to sell you any
thing else. You may not core for our opinion, but

What A M  Ike United Jndgmt #1 Millions
of housekeepers who have used L IO N  COFFEE  
for o v n r  n q u a r t B r  of a c a n tu ry  ?

Is there any itrvnycr p ro o f  o f  merit, then the

-dkm Confidence ol Ike People
and ever Increasing popularity 7
LION COFFEE Is earetaUy oe- 
lccted  at the plantation, shipped 

■  i n k ’ direct to our various factories,
I  w here It is  sk illfu lly  roasted and
h l t l  carefu lly  packed In sea led  pack-

V  a g e *  unlike looue codec, w h ich  
J  la exposed to germ s, dust, In- 

/ T  sects, etc. LION CO* PEE reaches 
A A^sBwSK/7, t M ? you ss  pure and clean  as when

a It le ft the factory. Sold on ly la  
, •  zFffiP-* o  •  °  1 lb. packages.

Lion head on every package.
Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
' WOOLSON 8PICE GO., Toledo, Ohio.

Noting Martian Statons.
Recent astronomical observa

tions of the planet Mars from the 
Lowell observatory at Flagstaff, 
A. T., are reported as giving new 
information about that distant 
world. The astromists now be- 
l i e a f t e r  noting the change i-n 
colors of certain sections co-inci- 

vta the old reliable j dent with the changes in the Mar
tian year, that brownish sections 
of the planet which were before 
supposed to be seas were simply 
stretches of winter denuded soil, 
since at other epochs these same 
sections show a blue-green tint, 
indicating fresh vegitation. Thus 
our knowledge of the heavens 
grows slowly.

—---------♦  to •*--------- -
Oyama, ths Man.

Twawa Oyama, the Japanese Na
poleon, is every inch a soldier. Be
longing to the most aristocrat'c 
class in his country, he is creator 
of the JajKtnese army as it is today 
From 1880 to 1889 he worked on 
tire German plans of reorganization 
but subsequently discarded it in fa
vor of the French system, on which 
lines he brought (lie military forces 
to their present marvelous state of 
perfection. Officially he is a man 
of the fewest words possible, hut 
in private he is a delightful com
panion, witiy and entertaining.

■■■ »■—»  to -♦ ■ -
Em peror's Pleasant Greeting.

The late Adolph von Menzel 
owed one of the pleasantest sur
prises of his life to the German 
emperoT. On the occasion of the 
painter's 80th birthday Kaiser 
Wilhelm invited him to Sans- 
Sonci. As he drove through the 
park there were a number of roco
co statutes and statuettes to re
mind him of the epoch he had par
ticularly studied. At the castle 
he was met by all old gcna.licrs 
attired to his buttons exactly as 
Menzel had painted his ancestors. 
The baTI room was filled with la
dies and gentlemen in the dresses 
he had put on canvas.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
snth l.O O A l. A P P L IC A T IO N * . ■■ thv,,»un<.< reset 
tbr » « * t  o f tha Catarrh t* a triootj or count 1-
tuilonal diMaap and In order to cure It you must take 
Internal remedies Hall's ( atarrli C ara It taken In- 
lam ally. and arts directly on tbe Lioud and mucous 
l$ r f»6 M  H a ll'*  Catarrh fu r *  I* not a quack ntedl- 
rlaa. It waa prescribed by one o f the Real physicians 
In this country fo r yean  and I* a regular p-e*cript ion 
It* fa eomboaad o f the t»oet tonic* known combined 
wtih the beet blood purifiers acting directly on the 
Biuemii Burface*. The perfect combinatlog o f tbe 
two Ingredients ta what produces aucta wonderful re 
•Ulla la curing catarWi "end for testimonial* free 

r.  J. CHUNK Y  A CO . »*rups.. Tui«4o. O 
fo ld  hr J>ruagists price 7!te.
Take lla ll 'g  Fam ily Kills for constipation.

Don't trust a woman's t«ars. It'a 
her nature to weep when she wants 
her own way.

If you would enjoy your food be 
good-humored. An angry man doesn't 
know whether he 1* eating stewed 
prunes or boiled umbrellas.

It is to be regretted that current 
history does not keep track of the 
couple* who get married In balloons 
and to win bet*.

in not having to spend money you 
can't afford to make people think you
are

Many Good—On* Best.
“ So many Oil* and Liniments are 

advertised it 1* hard to decide which 
to buy. I tried a number before using 
Hunt’s IJghtnlng Oil. After using It 
ones, however. I realized 1 had found 
the best there wa*. and It was use
less to look further. If It falls ‘It’s all 
off.’ No other liniment will bit the 
spot if Hunt’s Ughtning Oil fall*.''

C. G. Young, 
Okeene, O. T.

12 DENVER
THROUGH SLEEPER

Dog With Only Two Legs.
Th« curiosities of Vienna Include a 

small dog, which, having been born 
without front legs has learned to walk 
about on Its hind legs.

R o c k  Is l a n d
vllle, Ky., without change for the 
Confederate Reunion, starting Mon
day morning. June 12th. This train 
wlil be equipped with Standard Pull
man Sleeper*. Tourist Sleepers—giv
ing about all the comforts of the 
standard ear at half the cost—Reclin
ing Chair Car*, and In addition, will 
carry a special lunch car In which will 
be served at ail hour* coffee, sand
wiches and other light luDch at mod 
erate prices. This car will save long 
delays and usual rush at meal sta
tion*. Mr. Jno. F. I.ehane, General 
Passenger Agent of the Cotton Belt, 

| will accompany this train through and 
will see that nothing Is left undone 
that will add to the comfort and pleas
ure of the trip This train will run

Handsome IlWrelBre free

S. J. TUCKER. C. P a T. A
Main A  Akard B ts . D A L L A S , T

Artificial flowers would look nice 
enough If people would dust them 
occasioaally.

Don't lo any disagreeable thing to
day that you can postpone until to
morrow Perhaps to-morrow there 
will be no need to do It.

Don't get the idea Into your head 
that all people preach what they prac

R. T. DENNIS k CO.. Waco and Dallas, Tex.

Have You Done Itf 
"We have been telling you living 

truths about Simmons Sarsaparilla. 
Have you tried it? If not. why not? 
It makes rich blood and robust appe
tite*. It makes people love to work.”

Don’t tell your children how very 
x>6 you were when you were young 
bey may doubt your veracity.

NTANT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that of 
all the children born in civilized countries, twentytwo per cenL, or nearlyDon't judge a woman's cooking by 

the elaborate cake she sends to a 
church social.

Omitted the Bulruahee. -
Sir Laurence Alma-Tadema 

Fas painted for the Royal acad
emy exhibition this year a large 
picture called “Tbe Finding of 
Moses," and exception being tak
en to tbe lack of bulrushes, ap
peared in tbe role of a higher 
critic. “ Bulrushes,”  he said, 
“ that is all wrong—mistransla
tion. The scene is at the water 
gate of ITiaraoh’s palace, and the 
conscientious jrainter had a score 
of samples of the real Nile granite 
from the great dam sent over to 
give the right color and texture. 
But why in a purely imaginary 
scene should not the rocks also 
he imaginary?

We have positive proof that a cer
tain boy Is the smartest boy of his age 
In the worlJ; his mother told us so.

E^ery housekeeper should know 
that it they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water 8tarch tor lauDdry use they 
will save not only time, because It 
never sticks to the Iron, but because 
each package contains 16 o z—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up in \  pound pack
ages, and the price is the same.( 10 
cent*. Then again because Defiance

To have him kind to others, be your 
self to otherxr""" l>r A K. 1‘erler, of Kt ta>uts, Mo , a a j t : "I have prescribed pong Caatoria l a  

s*se» rwre and hare a lw s j .  found It sn efficient and speedy remedy.
I*r L I>own. of Philadelphia, Pa.. aay« " I  have prescribed 70ar Csitnria ta 

my practice tor many years slib  great sallsfarttoa to myself sad benefit to m& 
paftrsis ’

i ’r J K. Waggoner, of Chicago, 111., aaya: "I r a n 'moat heartily rarommanff
your 1 a • tor la to the public aa a remedy fur children* romplalBta. I bar* tried
tl and found It of great value."

I"r Kdward I'arri.h, of Brooklyn. X*. Y., says: " I  have used your Cast arts I*  
my own house in ld with g..>c| results, and hare aclrtaed several pattest* to MSS 14 
for Iti mild laxative rdert and freedom from harm."

I ’r J It Klllott. of New York City, aaya: "H aving during tbe past »t* rears  
prescribed your 1 a.torta tor Infantile iinmiu h disorders, I most heartily com mesa 
its use. The formula cuuialna nothing deleterious tu the most delicate of children "

Dr r  (I Sprague, of Omaha, Neb , aaye : Your Castor!* la aa Ideal medicine
for c hildren, and I frequently ore-, ribe It W hile I do not advneat* the ‘silt* 
criminate use of propiteiary medicines, yet Caatorla ia an exception for roadUlnaa 
which arta« In lb* care of chlldreu

Dr J A. Parker, of Kanaat City. Mo, aaya: "Your Caatorla ho Ida the aeteeoi
of the medical profession In a manner held hy no other proprietary prepsratloa. It
la a sure and reliable medicine for Infnnta and children. In fact. It la the universal 
bouaeboid remedy fur Infantile ailments.

Dr H V Merrill, of Augu.ta. Me, aaya: "Caatorin la on* nf the very flneet 
and moat remark.Me remedleo for Infanta aud children In my opinion your Caetwrla 
ha. saved thousand, from an early grave I ran furnish hundred* of tanttaionftnlg 
from tbit locality a. to It. efficiency nod merit*."

Dr Norman M Coer, of Cleveland. Ohio, aaya: "D uring the Inat twelve years 
I have frequently recommended your Caatorla a .  one of the heat preparation* of tbs  
kind being «*fe In the hand, of parebta and very effective la relieving children's 
disorder, while the ea.e with which such a pleasant preparation ran bt administered 
I. a great advantage ’

Dr F H Kyle, of Ht Paul, Minn, aaya: "It afford, me pleasure to add 
name to the long list of those who have naed and now endorse jour Caatorl* Tha 
fart of the Ingredient, helrre known through tbe printing of tha formula on tha 
wrapper t. one good and .ciffic lent reason for the recommendation of any p by s tr ia *  
1 know of Its good dualities and recommend It cheerfully.”

GOING NORTH SOON?
IT so, you ought to look into the 

LOW ROl'ND TRIP RATES via the 
FRISCO SYSTEM.

The following are all top-notebers: 
LOUISVILLE KY.' (Veterans Re

union). One rent per mile rate. 
Ticket* on sale June 9. 10, 11 and 12. 
good to rpturn July 10th.

TORONTO. CANADA, (On (helaike*). 
One fare plu* $2.00. Ticket* on sale 
June 18, 19, 21 and 22, good to re
turn Aug 31*t.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND., one fare plu*
$2.00.’ "Ticket* on *ale June 19 to 22, 
good to return June 29ih 

ASBURY PARK. N. J. (Sea Shore). 
One fare plu* $3.35. Tickets on sale 
June 28, 29. 30 and July 1, good to 
return Aug 3l*t.

BALTIMORE. MO., one fare plus 
$2.00 Tickets on aale July t, 2 and 
3. good to retun Aug. 3I*t. 

BUFFALO, N. Y., one fare plu* $2.00 
Tickets on sale July 7, 8 and 9. good 
returning Aug. 4tb.
You travel on the finest train* run- 

ning out of Texas. Harvey Dining 
Service, Through Sleepers and Chair 
Cars, Electric Fane.

C. W. STRAIN, 
General Pas*. Agent,

! Fort Worth, Texa*.

A\<rtffftaUf Preparation for As 
sitnilA ting d r  food and Re« ttla 
ting d r  Skiancte and Bowels of

If youcortenvfe 
• journey, save

Promolr s Digestion Cheerful 
neits and Rest Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N  a h  c  o  t  i c .

Street Car Cssualitiea.
Tlie accident statistics show tliat 

(hiring f lic year, 1,218 persons were 
killed and 47.429 were injured bv 
street railway lines. Of the total 
number killed. 295 were passengers 
on, foot or riding in vehicles other 
than street cars ; of the injured, 26,- 
f*X> were passengers, f/x/y were 
employes and 17.040 were other 
persons. Those numj>cr  ̂ form only 
an inappreciable |H-rceiUagc of the 
total number of passengers carried. 
One passenger was killed for every 
18,015,891 fare passengers carried, 
and one was injured for every 178,- 
876 passengers.

Don't marry a girl who thinks she 
may learn to love yon In time. A lit
tle learning la UHtially a dangerous 
thing.

T1CKATY HASlLL THE 
ESsanutsFRcuraneu

F R E E  T C  O U R  R E A D E R S

CASTOR  IA always
B o ta n ic  B lood  B a lm  fo r th a B lood.

If you suffer from ulcer*, mtcmi, acrof* 
ula. 'blood poiwoif̂  cancer, eating aorea. 
Itching akin, pimple*, boil*, bone palna, 
■ welling*, rheumatism, catarrh, or any 
blood or akin diaeaae. we mivtae you to 
take Botanic Blood Balm <B. B. B ). Es
pecially recommended for old, obstinate, 
deep-weated case*, cures where all elao 
fails, heals every wore, make* the blood 
pure »nd rich, give* the akin ths rich 
glow of health. Druggists, $1 per large 
bottle. Sample sent free by writing 
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, G*. Describe 
trouble and free medical advice sent In 
sealed letter Medicine sent at onoe pre
paid ; 8 for ft! 50, 6 for 65.12 for 610.

A perfect Remedy for Cons tip* 
lion„Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.WITS OWN MBS SUMMS 

a. FOR FAST TIME TAKE „I *T h e  k a t y  f l y e r ! Don't swear before a lady. A true 
gentleman will always permit a lady 
to swear flrat.

FacSimlr Sif nature of

NF.W YORK.
Girla Run a Laundry.

The daughters of Certain John 
Mullan, U. S. A., are running a 
laundry in Washington, and arc 
making a success of the venture, 
though some of their relatives are 
vary indignant.

THE DAISY FIX KILLERhmm*_ta Alalftw ra, iw - ■ ----. —.wv*■ ww in uin 1 ug nwvm — ae-J™VT1

n . u. Da l l a s , n o  - 22- ib o b

In Use For Ovor 3 0  Ymrt
The trouble,la, the average mem

ber of the legislature Imagine* that 
hi* Interests ere the Interest* of the 
DOOTle. .



BREEDING &\Mcroou*
f A N T X O t f " l nn . .  JL 1 » -----*------jo 0 * 1 or Morruotit

Fro* delivery. j

f  TE X A S  
'PANHANDLE.

Portales, N, M,
We art putting down a well for artesian water 

and the well is progressing nicely and we expect to 

get a good flow under 1000 feet at which time land 

will advance rapidly, N ow  is the time to invest and 

get large and quick returns. Correspondence solicit' 
ed. Reference'"First National Bank, at Portales, 
N. M. Farms and Town Lots cheap new.

». r. r. v
t. Obedienc*, I Chor, 22cb 

Ek;<der. Nannie Osborn
aver, £ r . Pearce

n *  ™

/

m j

P i

1\

n oflky lit 
thb Art of

& 1«W .”

which dictated 
that the Chicago strike 
will now please expla in  

It? »

tain phase of 
WO re went will never 

virility as lonif as Car ie 
Mae Wood and Nun 

itteroon occupy the board*.

General Miles is beyond com
pare the most uniformed cent ral 
in the United States. lie is now 
damaged in uniforming the Mas
sachusetts Militia in knee 
breeches, queues, cocked bats 
and other fixings of 1776. The 
old flint lock musket ̂ should not 
be forgotten in this antique en-

i Paper on subject, Mrs. /TamilU ri
Select Heading, karma Camp
$i>tog
Bible quotations. Jd'GlWne add 

. . Georgie Sfewai#
Life of some Bib>  Character 

Mr*.-Can- 
Song
hesitation,'Cora Smith 
Talks by all 
Roll call

THE MUSIC HOUSE OP TEXAS
Ft* certain -tati'faction hay 00.10AS OtTITARH and MANOOLINK
fiold a* ma-on tide prioea KreryCiha in Mnme. Head M rl.'m lofim .

Thos. Goggan tr Bro.,
Galveston, Texas

r

• ----------------
Some heartless man has sued 

Russell Sage for $800. As this 
is more than Uncle Russell has 
Ipent on his wardrobe in the past 
Iwrty years, it looks like persecu
tion of the rich.

The President has decided that 
the people, through the Panama  
Canal Commission shall not be 
held up by the Steel Trust and 
btber trusts. Is there any ques. 
lion as to whether or not the 
people will stand by the Presi
dent? And, by the way, whaldo 
?ou think the people will dp to 
Congress if it reverses the Pres
ident's policy?

Found a Curt for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. ft. Lfodeay, of Ft William, 

Ontario Canada, who ban suffered 
quite a number of years from dyspepaia 

pains in the stomaeb, was 
by ber druggist u> take ( ham 

berisin's Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
Hbe did so and says, ' I find that ihey 
have done me a great deal of good. 
1 base never bad anr suffering since I 
began using them," If troubled with 
dyspepsia or indigestion why not lake 
Hbeee Tablets, get well and stay well? 
For sale by Pearce A Dobbs.

Keep your tmwels regular by tbe use 
ot Chamberlains tftomach and Liver 
Tablete. Tber la nothing bette Kor 

Pearce A Dot.b*

Through Sleeping Car To Colorado 
.via Rock Island System

Tbe paseenger Department of the 
Kook Island .System announces 'h it 
beginning June 1st a through sleeping 
car line #111 beoperatml over that line, 
leaving Dallas seven p. in., Kort 
Worth nine p tn daily, to Denver, Col
orado. arriving that point Plot) n m 
second morning, but one day out. Tbe 
route lie# through the IndUu Terri
tory and Oklahoma, and the choicest 
agrfcnltural region of Kansas is lis- 
versed daring tbe day, giving a varied 
Internet to tbe Journey all tbe way. 
Tbe cars are the latest pettern Poll- 
man, modern and up to date, affoi-dlng 
every convenience and comfort to 
Rock Island patrons.

Tbe Rock Island offers unusually 
low ratva all summer long to Denver. 
( olorado Bprinds. Doulder, interior 
t.’olorado poiuts, and to the Paciffc 
t'oaat. Tbe great Lewi* nnd Clark 
Centennial Exposition at Portland' 
June 1st to October 15, and tbe numcr- 
pus Conventions of large organizations 
at that point, as as well as in fa ll for. 
aia, bas brought about tnanv liberal 
routings, rates and prfvtleges.

Tbe Kpworth League rates to Den
ver in Jnly. tbe rates to the Osteojiai hs 

Eagles meetings in August, amt 
A  II in September will ap|>eal 

people who must necessarily 
on their vacation trip-. 

Island Passenger De|ert- 
nd beslill/ully illustrated 

gladly answer inquiries 
rates. »top-over«, hotel

other details.
la tbe only road 

sleeping and chair 
daily from Kort 

Dallas, via Wichita, 
Rock Island and 
baa sleeping car 

sod is 
line to

kpwom a L*ac vu

Subject, With Jesua in the Home 
of Disciple*

Lesson, Luke 10-38-42 
Opening song. No. 8 
Prayer
Leader, Al'le Breeding 
Reading Scripture Lesson, 

Leader 
Song
Two modes of showing Hospital

ity, Mrs, Austin 
Song
Two way* of regarding an op

portunity, "Ursula Kobertson 
The good part. Ora Kuykendall 
Song
Talks from all on subject 
Close with League Benediction

An exqulalte reproduction of a 
RKM AKKAHLK PA IN TIN G  

Practically 
GIVEN A W A Y

•‘The Three Most Beautiful Roses" 
By Paul de Longpre 

At the urgent solicitation of the 
Woman's Home Companion, Mr. Paul 
de Loogpre, who is the greatest paint
er of flowers in the world, consented 
to make a painting of wbat be consid- j 
ered "Tha Three Most Beautiful | 
Roses," and the painting Is without 
doubt one of tbe masterpieces of this 
great artist. This magnificent picture 
is reproduced In all Its original 
grandeur on the cover on the cover of 
the Woman’s Home Companion for 
June. Although this cover is an ac
curate reproduction of a painting 
worth hundreds of dollars, yet the 
June number, which baa this exquisite 
cover, may be obtained at any first- 
class news-stand or direct from tbe 
publishers for the trivial sum of only 
ten cents.

Mr. Paulde Longpre is justly styled 
tbe ‘ -King of Flower Painters." He 
unit paint* ruses, but every flower that 
grows, aod is the highest authority on 
flowers. His paintings are found in j 
the most select homes. Some have j 
sold tor as much as seven thousand | 
fly* hundred dollaas (•7,500,00).

Artists, art critics aod couipeleut ! 
judges all agree that the cover* of the 
Woman's Home Companion far excel 
those of any other magaslne.

Tbe Woman's Home Companion Is a 
magazine which in beauty and excel- i 
lence, art, stories, illustrations und 
fashions etc., excels all other home 
and family magazines. The Woman's 
Home (Companion is published by The 
Crowell publishing Company, New 
York City, also Chicago, III., ut One 
Dollar u year, and l* tbe favorite mag
azine in nearly half a milliou homes, 
where It Is read each and every issue 
by three million people.

$25 COLONIST 

CALIFORNIA

to

D A IY  T O  
M A Y  15

ONE WAY

or
Tourist Cur Privileges.

$50 ROUND TRIPLo5 f ge'"
San Francisco

Liberal Stojiovers, April 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14, 
Return via Portland #12.50 higher.

One Fare and $2 St. Louis and Return
Baptist Conventions. May 14, 15 and 16

O n e  Fare and S 2 Kansas City arid Return
Baptist Conventions. May 8, 9. 11 and 12

O N LY  LINE W ITH  THROUGH SLEEPERS TtI* ^ c,C0

Wriic PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A..
Fort WorthTcxas.

T H E  M O S T  P E R F E C T

A  News^Gathering System on Earth A
18 T H A T  O K  T H E

Saint Louis Globe'Democrat
In addition to the service ofthw Associated Prato, it haa its own
correspondent* everywhere and covers th* events of the world more 
thoroughly than any other joijier. It Is absolutely essential to 
every person who would keep abreast of the times. It is first In 
news, first in interest ami first in the homes of the |*eople, where 
It* cleanness, purity and accuracy make it ever welcome.

SembWeckly One Dollar a Year
The Great

Republican Paper

The Wr.KKl.Y OLOH»-Dai*ocRATl* issued in Meml-weekly 
Sections, eight pages or more, each Tuesday ami Friday, 
ft is it ntfr He Ml IV kkk LY-iU iyB . giving all Ihe news of
nil Ihe earth, twice every week, ami a great variety of in- 

Oi America, teresting and instructive reading matter for every mem
ber of the family. Almost equal ion daily at the price 
of n weekly . ONLY ON* DOI.I.AK A YEAR.

A  X  I )  S U N D A Y ^ ^ C H  K  A  P E S T

j
Notice lor Publication. 

Department of the Interior, Land<Iffice | 
at Roswell, New Mexico, April 22. j 

IMA.
Notice is hereby given that the.fol- j 

low iiig-uanied settler has tiled notice of | 
bis intention to make final proof in *np- 
porl of bis claim, h im ! that said proof 
will l>e made In-fore U. S. Commis
sioner, at hi* office in hirtalss, New 
Mexico, on June5, IWt'», viz:
John U. Johnson, upon Homestead 
Application No. 1010, for the K i N W 
1 and W * N K } see 70, twp 1 S, it W> 
E

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said laud, viz:

Joshua K. Morrison, Seth A. Morri 
son. Charles O. Leach nnd William 
lto\ kin, all of I ’tn-tales. N. M.

UoWAHU L k la v o , 
Register

apr 2U junc 3.

U K S T " " " " " I > A IL Y
PkU K MY m a il , POSTAQK. I'ltBPAid :

Dull), including Sunday —1 year, *n. «> mo. 13. 3 mo •1.50. 
lhuly without Sunday—1 year, ♦!. 0 mo. *2. 3 mo *1 
Sunday edition. 41 to 7b pages 1 year. 12 fl mo. •!.

Send Your Subscription To-day or Wrifr for Free Sample Copy,

ADDRESS ------

T H E  O L O B K  P R I N T I N G  C O .. ST . L O U I S  MO.

The Greet 
Newspaper
Of the World.

New York Tribune Farmer
A  Practical, Progressive, Helpful, Entertaining National Ulus' 

trated Agricultural Weekly. V  V  V
Made to nice*, the want* of the farmer and every member of his family.
If you sec it, you will want it. Send for free sample copy to New York 
Tribune Farmer, Tribune Building. New York City.
The regular subscription price is •1.00 j>er year, hut you may secure it 
at a latrgain with Ibis "great moral weekly," both for • 1.10. He nil in 
vour money order to the TlMRs Portales, New Mexico.

About Rheumatism.
There are few diseases that inflict 

more torture than rheumatism and 
there is probably no disease for which 
such a varied and useless lot of reme
dies have been suggested. To say that 
it can tie cured is, therefore a I to Id 
statement to make, but Chamlierlain's 
Pain Halm which enjoys an extensive 
sale, has met with great success in the 
treatment of thta disease One applica
tion of Pain Balm will relieve tbe pain 
and hundreds of the sufferers have tes
tified to permanent cures by ita us 
Why suffer when Fain Balm affords 
such quick relief and coats but a trifle? 
For sale by Pearce A  Dobbe.

No Secret About It.
It is no secret that for cut*, burns, 

ulcers, fever sores, sore eye*, boils, 
etc., nothing i* «oeffective as Ruck- 
Ion’* Arnica salve. " I t  didn't take 
long to cure a bed sore I had nnd it is 
all O. K. for sore eyes," write* D. L. 
Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at Pearce 
& Dobbs drug store.

Map of New Mexico• wL * / t * zi * t,

| k i l l ™. COUCH
AND CURE th» LUNC8

Dr. King’s 
New Discovery

. . .  /YONSUMPTION PriceFOREST- Jgfya
•uive snd OnicJzest Cure flbr all 
THJtUAT and LU N D

Nothing has ever equalled it 
Nothing can ever surpass it

Dr. Kings 
New Discovery

aiyflai r^r»wr»r*%#. 4

4 iv?,-

AN D Portales X  Transfer
M. M. Scott

Good Team* Good I m m
£/ *• -4L,

t>ni«i

PltOVKHMIONAL

J. E. G AM P

D E N T I S T
neat door to Hank of Portales. 

f ’ortales, - N. M.

Dr. PEARCE X
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Druggist,
Office in Drug Stare. Portal**.

W. F HENDRIX C I REESE4

A  HENDRIX &• REESE A
A T T O R N E Y 8 - A T - L A W

Portales, . . . .

S A M  J .  N I X O N

ATTORNKY-AT-I.AW — •
Notary Public. Pociales, M.

Notice For PukUcMiMt
Departmant of tha Interior, I*»i|0ata  
at Roswell, New Mexico, April 7. 1M&.

Notice ie hereby fives that the fol
lowing-named settler baa died notice of
his intention to niako Anal proof In sup
port of his claim, mod that aakl proof 
will bo made before United States
Commissioner, at hia office Id Purl alee, 
New Mexico, on May 22. Ilk 17, via:

Robert A. Kelley, upon Homestead 
application No. 2A72. for the Hi of N W f  
and N i of HW> of Seutioo 11 T. 3 8., 
K. 34 K.

He uaiues tha following wituaoaae to 
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, via:

Nathan Wise. WillinmLL Uurri«aBt 
George Hill and Uuru* Hounds, all of
Pot tales, N. M.

HOW ABO IdCLANO.
Rag later.

spr 15 may 20

Those of our readers who, I* addi
tion to their home paper, want a NAT
ION A L  news end family Journal, are 
advised to subscribe for the KT. LOUIS 
GLOBN-DF.MOfUAT, whloh is pub- 
lished in the solid central oily of tha 
Union and stands at the very front 
among the few R K A LLY  GKKAT  
newspapers of the wurid. Tbe D A IL Y  
GLOHK-DKMtX'RAT has no equal or 
rival in all tbe West and ought to bo 
in the hands of every reader of Boy 
dally jiaper. The WBtCKLY ULQWB. 
DEMOCRAT, issued in aomiwaofcly 
sections, a HIG SEMIWKKKLY AT  
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. D India- 
l>en*ahleui the farmer, tbe 
or the proftisslooaf man who i 
to keep thoroughly poated but who 
has not tbe time to read a large daily , 
paper, while il« great variety of woll- 
selected reeding matter makes tola- 
valuable u> every member of the kam- 
ily. See udveriisinefft elsewhere ia 
this Issue and write to the Globa 
Printing Ounpany, St. Louis, Mo., for 
FREE SA NtFffHjCOPY.

Bright'* Disease and Diabetes
Wc desire to place in the hands of 

I hose afflicted with Hright's Disease und 
Dialielea a .7*-page (stinphlet that is 
saving human lives. It is not an or
dinary pamphlet, such as Is commonly 
used to adverttse medb-tnea, but ia prin
cipally made un of report* of scientifi
cally conducted test in a large varletv 
of cooes showing K7 |s-r cent of recover
ies in these hitherto incurable disease*.. 
The specifics employed in these test are 
known as t>e Fulton ( ’om|iounds and 
the results obtained prove conclusively 
that these (headed diseases so long fatal 
(the deaths from Bright Diseases alone 
are appalling, over 100,000 a year, 
starting as kidney trouble*) have at Iasi 
yielded to medical aclence. The F *.c - 
phlet ia free. Write to John J. Fultm. 
('O..4O0 Washington street, Han Fran
cisco, < si.
When Uj suspect Bright* Dieose:- puffy 

ankles or hands; weakness without 
apparent cause; kidney trouble after 
third month; frequent urination, (may 
show sediment or cloudy on standiug); 
failing vision: day drowsiness -one or 
more of these. --------------- -—--------

Dr. Scott J V  Dentist
Office in back ot

Pc drey 8r Dobbs' Drug Storf
Portales.

J. A . FA IR LY

Fire  In s u ra n c e , R ea ! [s la t e  and 
S u rv e y o r , R o ta ry  P u b lic .

In office with W K. Hendrix.

DR. FRANK N. BROWN 

D E N T IS T
Office over Roswell National Hank 

Itoswell, New Mexico

> W . W. PENN, M. D. >  
Office Neer's Drug Store,

Diseases of the E re, Ear, Nose 
and Throat a Specialty.

Glasses acurately fitted.
Offcce Phone K>, Residence Phone 4°.

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lang Troublea

Legal Blank*.
We have most any kind of legal 

blank* you want, ami will furnish all 
you need In three days time, i f ' « r e  
haven't them In stock, if you will fur
nish copy for them.

• ■ • z - • - T imes Office.

TIMES ONLY $1.00
YEAR.

T H E  F A M O U S  _ _ _

Pecos Valley of New Mexico
Comprises within its borders the richest and cheapest 
farm ing lands to be found in the United States. A ll 
under irrigation and weich last year produced tbe 

. fruits and vegetables which carried off finft honors at 
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis.

This Garden Spot of the Great Southwest
Can be reached only via

T H E  PECOS V A L L E Y  LINES.

Regular Homeseelcer excursions are run in to this terito- 
tory every firrt and third Tuesday in each month and will 
continue up to and including the third Tuesday in 
April, 1005, at a rate of One Fare plus Two Dollars for 
the round trip from ali points north and east. Write 
your friends at the old. home about this rate.

If you are interested, if you wish to obtain -a home 
upon reasonable terms, where you can live like a prince 
in an equable climate, write for further particulars to

• ) y r~ • ! 7. y

aSbufC 1
> \  v  > 1

C ( I T S O F A L L  KINDS

A  L i v i n g  
Monument

If we were to assemble all 
those who have been cured of
heart disease by Dr. Mile*' 
Heart Cure, and who would 
to^*7  *n their grave* had 
not Dr. Miles’ been successful 
in perfecting this wonderful 
heart specific, they would pop. 
ulate a large city.

What a remarkable record— 
* breathing, thinking, moving 
monument, composed of human 
lives,—that foTwbieh .very 
other earthly possession is sac
rificed.

The Miles Medical Co. *o- 
ceive thousands of letters from 
these people like the following:

T  feel Indebted to tbe Dr —  
Heart Cnr* for mr !>f. T V  
tbe sttewUen at ethers (ltd to thla remarkable 
bee ft. par *  tans t in e ___

i

S i
errerdles _  
reenK that I am mttrrtr then J nrrrr ml** *,
Sho'bTre^hellrt trouHe; TnTSri' fa S

Heart

.fif-dt

Amarillo. Te
A. L . C O N R A DF ** • - * •

Traffic M

n iS S K T  Twoe. 
Dr. Miles'Dr. Miles’ He, I Core ta seta bw

THE TIMES
AND

American
injg:r ,̂ oth for one year,
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